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No. 825 Jr.11',GISTDJW POI TRAXSKISSION ABll.OAil LIVERPOOL, JUN E 1, 1950 4d � S�d. PRICE • · 
ANlftJ.AL SU.BSCRIPTJO.M 5/­
Po.a Free. 
NOW -THE 
'' IMPERIAL '' 
MEDIUM BORE 
TROMBONE 
S..flat Tenor. r bell, nickel 
silver slides, slide and bell 
locks, built in high 
pitch. Silverplated : 
£47 Os. Bd. 
(Tax paid) 
H.P. terms 
available. 
-the choice <>f 
Black Dyke Mills 
Band and leading 
soloists through­
out the country 
your tnstrument ? 
Post this Coupon and we will send 
you instructions for quick disposal 
at top price. 
To BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
Band Dept., 295 REGENT ST. 
LONDON, W.1 
I have for disposal a 
Instrument ................•..........•. , ........ . 
Make ........ . . ...............•••..•....•...••..•. 
Finish.................. Pitch ................. . 
! NAME .................. .............•..... •..... 
: ADDRESS . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .•..•... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .  
I I ,,.,, .................... , .. , . , , , , , , , ,,, ..••..•• • . • •  I : , , , , , , ,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,,.,,, , , , , ,, , , , I 
r--------------------·-·----
In the Press-order now! 
The Overture you have been waiting for-
' ORPHEUS 'IN THE UNDERWORLD' 
OFFENBACH, arr. Frank Wright 
Full B.B. set 1 2/· net 
ALSO NOW AVAILABLE: 
CZECH POLKA . . . . . . . . 
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING-Polka 
A MUSICAL SWITCH-Fantasia .. 
THE LONELY MILL-Easy Overture 
WINE, WOMAN AND SONG-Waltz 
RENDEZVOUS-Intermezw . . . . 
THE TWO IMPS-Cornet and Xylo. Duet 
SPARKS-Cornet and Xylo. Solo 
LUCILLE-Cornet Solo .. 
POST HORN GALOP .. 
PAGLIACCI-Selection .. 
CASINO DANCES-Waltz .. 
JOY WHEEL-Trombone Solo . . . . 
TWO LITTLE FINCHES-Cornet Duet 
Postage extra 
B.B. Set, net 
Strauss 7/6 
Strauss 7/6 
Alford 12/· 
Lancaster 7 /6 
. . Strauss 7 /6 
. . Alerter 4/6 
Alford .. } ll/ Alford . . " 
. . Code 7/6 
. . J(oenig 7/6 
. . Leoncavallo 12/-
.. Gungl 7/6 
. . Sutton 4/6 
. . J([ing 7/6 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 R·egent Street, London, W.l. 
���============�====================�1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!= 
.._......e SSCJ?Z..., 
played by 
85 PER CENT. 
Congratulations to :­
r. FOD.EN'S MOTOR 
WORKS 
(Conductor: H. Mortimer) 
2. C.W .S. MANCHESTER 
(Conductor : Eric Ball) 
3. FAIREY AVIATION 
WORKS 
(Conductor: H. M-0rtimer) 
In the Championship Section of the 
Daily Herald North- Western Area 
Contest, held on Satu rday, April 22nd, 
.at Bolton, the first three places were 
gained by these famous bands. Of the 
72 successful competitors, 61 played 
Besson-85 Per Cent.-again providing 
convincing proof that Besson is-
bands! 
Rssan.. c A "NLTA""BI LE from "Three Pieces for Organ" - CESAR 
p u B LI c AT I o N s ���?�ER.
Brass Band Arraneement by ALEC -
7 /6 Per Set. Extra Pat"ts 5d. _ 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE. DE.LIVERY 
Extra 1 
ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette Per Set Score Parts 
Op. 11. Tschaikowsky. 
Arr. Frank Wright . . 7 /6 
BARCAROLLE from TALES OF HOFF· 
MANN. Offenbach. 
Arr. Frank Wright . .  
" FIDELIO •· OVERTURE. Beethoven. 
Arr. Fr111k Wright . .  
FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ba// . . . . 
"IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. 
7/6 
10/· 
6/3 
(1-948 Daily Herald Test Piece) . . . • ADI· 
" JESU, COMFORT OF MY HEART." 
B.ach. Arr. Eric Ball .. 
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstein. 
Arr. Eric Ball .. 
"MY ,LADY GREENSLEEVES." 
7/6 
6/3 
Traditional. Arr. Frank Wright . . f>/3 
"NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." 
Tschaikomky. Arr. George Hawkins . •  
(Solo for Cornet. Trombone or Euph.) '1/6 
"PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar "Fr1ndc. 
Arr. Fr.nk Wr.irht • •  
(Solo ior Trombone. Euph. or Cornet) 6/J 
"PILGRIMS" MARCH." 2nd Movement 
from Symphony No. 4 ("Italian.") 
Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank .Writht . . 7 /6 
:RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. 
Eric Ball • . . • 10/· 
SECOIMO ORGAN SONATA Mendels-
4/- Sd. 
Sd. 
4/6 6d. 
3/- Sd. 
J/P �. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
6/- 6d. 
'---�������������__, -
Extra 
Per Set Score Parts -
"THE ENGLISH MAIDEN." Fantasy. 
E.ric Ball . . • •  
"THE MERRY MONARCH " OVER­
TURE. Donald Bridger. (1947 Daily 
Herald T.est Piece) . . . . . • 
THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. 
Beethoven. Arr. Eric Ball . . . . 
THEM.ES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. 
Tschaikowsky. Arr. Eric Ba// . . • • 
THIRD MOVEMENT-SCHERZO-from 
Symphony No. 7. Schu'bert. 
Arr. /;rank Wright 
TWO �IH'-lfTS-
(a) From Symphony No. 40 Mozart . • 
(b) From Samson f-landel • •  
Arr. Harold Mo;;s • •  
TWO PRELUDES (Nos. 7 and 20) Chopin. 
Arr. Eric Baff .. 
TWO SONGS, '8.eediovn. 
Arr. Haydn Bebb . •  
WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT. 
Arr. £,ic Ball , , 
12/· 4/6 
101· 6/-
ID/· 6/-
15/· 8/-
10/· I>/· 
7/6 
4/l 
'7/6 
8/6 
THE BESSON 
CORN.ET-TRUMPET TUTOR 
By S. V. BALFOUft Ui' �plus ,pQStqe 9ii,) 
-
6d = ·-
6d. 
4d. 
7d. 
6d • .  
Sd. 
Sd • 
Sd. 
-
Sd. -
sahn. Arr. fomk Wright • • JOJ· 4/6 6d. ·------------------the choice of winning 
BESSON & COMPANY LIMITED, 15 WEST STREET, W.C.2. 
ESTABLISHED 1862 .... and still giving satisfaction 
NOW 1N STO CK BACH PATTERN MOUTHPIECES RE.PA.IRS and 
SILVER-PLATING 
A SPECIALITY POCKET 
METRONOMES 
ls. 9d. 
(incldg. Postage) 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
43 
Soprano 
Cornet 
Trtt:mpet 
Flugei 
T. Horn 
CHAPEL ·SJRE·EJ 
Behind our name is 
an organisation that 
assures-
. . 
Ref. 
0 
.. B & B1 
B 
B4 
B5 
s. 
9 
9 
IS 
tt 
12 
d. 
.o Baritone . . 
0 T. Trombone 
0 Euphonium 
6 E. F1at Bass 
6 BB Flat ·Bass 
POSTAGE EXTRA 
�The 0/d Hr.n7. 
., 
Ref. 
86 
87 
B8 
B9 
B1-0 
s. d. 
ti 6 
14 6 
15 0 
18 6 
20 0 
NEW and 
R'l:CONDITtONED 
INSTRUMENTS. 
ACCESSORJES. 
DRUMS. 
Tel. : 8.LACJ<.FBIARS SSJO 
'SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
'' SERV.ICE WITH SAT·ISFACTION '' 
with a reputed reputation in 
Sales and Repairs, unsurpassed 
.in the musical instrument industry 
M.A YERS & KARRI.SON LTD., 
207 /2 I 5 GT. JACKSON STREET' MANCHESTER, Is CEN. 3639 
The continu.ous and necessary expansion of our factory staff 
of skilled craftsmen must surely prove the fine quality of 
our work in repairs and " Better Finishes" in Silver-plating 
THE CORNET 
MOUTHPIECE 
OF LEADING 
SOLOISTS 
36/3 post free : 
Askyour R dealer or write direct eSSC!lZ-to:-
15 WEST ST •• LONDON, w.c.2 
Barnt Teachers, Adjudicators and Solouu 
J. A. G REENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD � 
G EO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHEh 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STRER>\ 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
llasociated Teacher to the Bandsman's Coll1111e 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post} 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOD 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAi 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O EL T H O R P E  
SOLO CO;R.NE1', BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
G EO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING, SURBH. 
Teacher of T&eory and Harmony by po9l 
JO HN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO.R 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, .KIRKCALD\" 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS P.RIV ATE o:a POSTAL 
.BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET 
BLACKBU.l. GoJ.LIERY. WEST }iJUtTLEPQOl. 
Co. DuRfUJl 
-
DAVID ASPINALL 
.nuaioal Director, Raooo111-e & Marlea WGra• 1land it.ate �n,ductes:, Ci"eawell CoWery and i".iuy Brewery 
Banos I 
BAND TEA.CHER, BAND .AND CHORAL 
'CQNT�T ADJVDI.CATOR 
" PRlOR?l Vll�W." 14 FRIARY ROA.D 
NEWA;llK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS, 
Tel. : N.,,.n-..,+"9 
FRED MORTIM.EB 
(Ba11clmaater, Fode111'1 Matar Wlll"l<.a Bandf 
l"EACJIB11 Alli» AD1fUD.LC4TOR CLIFTON RD., ELWOR'r.S:, SANDB.ACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
YOIUl.I! Bands a · Speeildity 
JJ COLBECK STREET, HANSON UN HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H.. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER ANO ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
.J. BODDI CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND AD JUDICATOit 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Polloek 0826 
HAROLD BARK.ER 
( Co&dactnr : Eckington Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTES1r 
ADJUDICATOR 
-·soMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AN» 
ADJUDICATOR 
;Brass. MUitary. Orchestra. 
1 WEST ·COKER ROAD, YEOVIL 
SOMERSET. � ' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmaster&bip) 
Musical Dkector, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUD,ICATOR 
(Coach fQ� .Diploma Bx;ims., etc., bf post) 
Sucee�es .m vanous {;rades of the B.C.M. 
Exarrunatlons including Ba.ndmastersb.ip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BA.ND TRA.INER .AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DE.MONSTRA TED 
"CORuNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTCW NEWCASTLE-ON-1'YNE Phone : BENTON 61114 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND �EWS JUNE lst, 1950. 
iiena Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist� 
CHAS.' A. COOPER 
t\..Mus.V.C.M 
BAND ThACHER, ADJVDICAlOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-loo� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
·�AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY JIM4 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
Jl'.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
OONDUCTOR,COMPOSER & ADJUDICATOR 
Allotbo.. of " Viva Voce Questions" for llra• 
Band Examination Candidates 
Aaaociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangemwalis scored for bands 
Specialist Coach fer all Band Diploma• 
Sueconoa include all lower !ll'adeil, alao 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.111. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Te1.38ft ����������������
J. M. HINC HLIFFE 
Bupbonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bcsses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
66 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SU TC LIFFE 
Mm;ical Directoc 
(VICKHRS-ARMSTR0NGS I.IMl'rED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
llllNOR ADVERTISEJJIENTS 
20 word• 4s. Od. 1/6 for each additional 10 words. Remlttancet1 must accompany adve,... 
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box add<'ess at our Office count s�x 
worda, and add 6d. for forwardln& of repllM. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. - ----
· "" 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
. JAMES ElLLIS, Scottish Orchestra Royal. Scottish 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUN D.- Academy Music. Ba111d Teacher,' Private Tuit.ion. 
All enquiries to the Joint Secretarie�: Mr. H. Students sucoesses jnclude L.R.A.M.'s, A.R.C.M.'s. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man- 'l:l Aldem1an Place, Glasgow, W.3. Scotstown 2?56 l8l 
chestcr ; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street. Mos-
ton, Manchester. EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-U SMITH, :>olo \.:«net, Brasa Band Tramer and Ad1udicator, CA TOR, 45 Ardem Avenue, Dawley, Wellington, 
!-:e:�o .. �;.�nsc!�bo��� :.....t��s��;�:;; y!� :-
Shropshtre. _ _ ----·--
;i; ROOKES th 1 b t d Cornettist UN lFORMS.-Have your old Uniforms CLEANED ;.i.d HERBER� B , c ce e ra e RENOVA TED w•th new Braid a.nd Face Cloth, Designs (late of Wingates) is now open f.,r engagements altered ii desired. Send sample uniform !or quotation.­as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Lthrary, A. JO)IES, Uniform Ta•ilor, Well Street. Ce!n Mawr, Parrin Lane, Winton,__Manche=scote= r-'-. ------- \\'rexlliam. (8) 
WM. 'LAYCOCK. Band Teacher and Adjudicator.- BANDSME)I, BUGLERS and DRUMMERS required for 27 Forth Street. Dysart, Fife. (6) band now forming with 13tb PARACHUTE 
ATTRAC'TIV.E CA.REERS offered to BOYS between BATTALION ('l'.A.). Maximum age 54. medica.I the ages of 15 and 17 years , in Military Band, those category lowest C2. No parachuting, band training only 
who have knowledge of Music and Musical Instruments Free un.i!orm, travelling and evening expenses, tax iree (Piano etc.) especially required, DUTIES ARE bounty, Army pay, when applkable. Apply wJthout 
ENTlRIDLY MUSICAL -A-pply jn wrJting to BAND· oiJl,igu.tion Tuesday evenings 8 to 9 or write 'BAND 
MASTER. '1lRE QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KENf P ltESIDENT. Seaforth Barracks , Liverpool 21. (6) 
REGIMEJ'>'T, Moore Ba.rracks, Shomcliffe KENT. (6) BAND OF THE WQ)!ENS' ROYAL ARMY CORPS.-vacancies stiU exist for female instrumentwlists. 
W D. 'LAWTON. {Musical Director , St. Dennis Silver bra.ss. wood-wind. strings, drums and piano, in the newly • Bood, S t. Austell Cornwall Adjudicator and form.ed W.'R.A.C. Band stationed at Cnild!ord. Apply for 
Band Goacb. ' 
. 
(7l particulars to-BANDMASTER. W.R.A.C., T�ain1.ng 
11 Centre , Queen's Camp, Giuldford. Surrey. (6) NORTE.FLEET STLV<ER SAND.-VACANCrES for a 
instm1'1cnts includ'i<1g PERCUSSIONIST. SOLO WANTED.-Full Set of Brass BaJJd Parts of an olcl CORNETS aud BASS '.PLAYERS preferred. Emvlorment W. & R. March "BIRD OF' FJtEiEDOM" hy 
found for Feeders and Mi.nders (Printing T.rade), Fitters. R. B. Hall. Reply to-Box 112. c/o 34 Erskine Street. 
Fi>tter's Mates. Toolmakers, Carpenters and ot�e.r trad.es. Liverpool 6. 
First-class opvortun.ity for keen bandsmen. Write sti.tmg 
full .particulars to.-A. E R ABBERLEY, 37 HavelO<'L: --
------------------
Rood . Gravesend. . . \6) w�"''CED.-ADJUDICATOR for Annual Contest. 'Green-head Parle Huddersfield. Saturda ,._ 
ARRANGTIG. - 00111'.POSITIONS HARM0l".1SED. Septembe,r 2nd. 1950. Please sui)mit terms to G. KAYJ,, S<X)RED. 'REVISED for publicati on. 'Poano Secret.ary. Huddersfield and District Brass Bands Parts •transposed. F.irst-class work.-CHA,S. A. COOPE R . Association, 3 New Mill Road. Bmckholes. .'lr. 
19 Columb>a "'t .. Uuthwaite. ="ottingham. Huddersfield. 
Ti'OR SAIJE.-REPERTOIRE OF :BRASS BA)ID ' HL4'.WKES" SONOR OGS TRff\lBONJ;; S.P., H. & L. ..L1 - ·).l·USIIC (over 300 ·pieces ) in good co ndltlOn. Pit ch. Balance Weight and (Lyre. In case. 
'"h•t offer-?--.,Applv. H. JONES . 45 Bradford Road. £12/10/-; BOO.SEY 'l'RmrBO="iE. S.P.. .in Case, H.P. ,, � 0 £10: BOOSEY Eb BASS. 4 Valves. c ompenS111ting Brown:hi_!ls,_'15._r_,__Walsac::lJ,__ . ...':S:'..".t::.:afl::.::' 5::.· -------- pistc;ns, bMss, £14; BDOSEY Eb 'BASS. 4 Valves. 
FOR g LE.-FU:LL SE'l' OF BRASS BAN
D compensating pistous. S.P. in Case. £35; TRNOR UOllN. 
IN T.RUME-'ITS. good conditio.n.-Apply A. suit youngster. Besson .P .. £7. Other inst.rument> also. 
lflIBBERT, 16 Ly.ndhurst Street. Seedley, Salford 6.. Approval willh1gly.-�fA'l'l'fLEWS, 23 C1i\eden Avcn11e. 
Lanes. Perry Barr, Birmingha1n. 
WIU\'TED UlWENTLY.-First-class SOLO CORNET S'rAT.YBRT'DGE WHlT FRlDAY 00:\yl'EST. June 2 nd . 
PLAYER. uitable work found for sucioessfnl 1950. 6 p.m. to 9.30. First prize, £15 a.nd PhiJi.p 
applicant. L<'luditioos, Thursday ];)ven.ing. 7.30 p.m. Dunne Shield ;  second. £9, Sydney Hope Shield. 2Iso 
:;Iusical Director. Clifton Jones. - Appl;·: TIAND prize £1/1/- worth music presented bv Boosev mH' 
MANAGER. TIVEEDALES &; KWALLEY (1920) Ltd.. Hawkes; third, £6; fourth. £5 for locals also Pollard 
Castleton. Rochdale. Cup presented by H. POLfL<\.H.D. mnsic rnlued 12/f,d presented by Bessons anrl Golrl Centre Medal for BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
MOSSLE.Y BROW \YHl'l' FRID .\Y EVENING conductor presented by R. �farscfon. Arljndicator. J. 1'1. I CO�'TES'l', June Znd. Over £26 in prizes. Hinchliffe of Hyde. Cheshi,r�. Secretary, R. 1:J:ARSDEN. ,Special Pr. ize for Conductor of Wi.nning Band. Ent ranNc,e 58 Vaudrey Street, Stalybridge, __ _ Fee Z/6rl. Please enter eaf\]y with the HO · -� SEORiE'l'ARY. Fri>t'ndship Hotel. �Ianchester Road. ffIGHA�1 T.RU11iPET, Bb and A natural, goocl 
Mossley, Lanes. Tel. 156. · <::ondition, 'leather case. £15. or exchange cornet.-
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 ��������������-
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
C YRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Aaaocliated Teacher to the Bandunen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
�· � 6()0 �ellington, _Shropshire 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte�ts or Concert� 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
<:;TAFFS . .  
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER & A DJUDICATOR, 
(late Soprano Creswell Colliery) 
"CORIOLANUS," 'WAIN GROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYSHIR_E_ . __ _ 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. -- - -·--· 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director Cory ,Workmen's Band). 
�SOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CUNDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER.. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHAN�
T
�
S·
�� 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kett�ring Rifles 
and Wellesley Coll1erv Bands 
7 ESSEX ROA D. TOR Rm HOLME 
MORECA�fBE 
__ H_A_. R- RY M-IL_E_M_A_N 
(LATE COND!lCTOR S.C.W.S.). 
(Musical Dir-ectn,., Gnmetlinr(>e Colliery Bamf). 
TEACHER & ADJUDTC..\TOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRlMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY. YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Directnr, Gmnersal Mifl.� Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU DICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbri<lge 508 -------
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDTCATOR. 
TI!ACH'ER OF THEORY ANO HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms : " ROSEMEDE," 4B MOOR ROAD 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
HOO SILVER BA.1\TD. - Vacancjes !or 
1'. U'T'C[ SUDWORTH, 35 .Rectory Rood. Nor!Jb. Ashton , Wigan. 
CO'R:\':ET.S. ASSlS'1'A:\'T EUPHD:\'IU)f. \\'ork 
for Boat "Builders. Shipwrights. Joiners, Diesel F.ngine 
Fitters. ];'layers co\·ered bl' Insurance.-AJ>fl\)·: FT. 
BEADLE . 12 Main Road, Hoo. Rochestor. Kent. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Prt>prietor: f:iso. H.l.LC1tow} 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE SANO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
PiTilNGS AND ACCBSSO�lES 
176 West;gate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Tcl•ph<lae 13044 
--
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS OF 
DISTINCTION USE 
� � '"QUICKFIT" � 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER • LIBRARY BAGS 
LIBRARIAN'Sl:INDEX�BOOKS 
INVENTORY BOOKS always in stock 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our speciality 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
(,).---------�------------------� "QU ICKFIT" PUB���ING 
CLARKESLANE ROCHDALE Phone: 2788 
W'ILLGOOSE 
BRASS and WOODWIND MAKERS 
and "REPAIRERS 
FINEST IWORKMANSHIP. QUICK . SERVICE 
(SILVER PLATING, ETC. 
99 ·Carver Street, Sheffield I Phone 21616 -
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND 
COACH, ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Courses in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH vV ALES. 
C ECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASlNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHA_M_ . __ 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD. EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
0 L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTI'N'GHA!'.1 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.O.F. MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAREAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR. ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
ST A:.-.JMORE, MID DX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
JAMCO RECORDS 
The following titles f rom the April releases 
* RHAPSODY IN BRASS 
Fai rey Aviation 
* MORNING RHAPSODY 
Fodens Motor 
* HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY 
Black Dyke 
Send stamped envelope for full lists. 
JAMCO RECORDS 18 KING STREET WIGAN� 
, ... LI. I . � I i 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Garclena, 
POTTERS BAil, Middlesex. 
PRESTON NOTES 
It seems my reference to '' ready made 
protests" bore fruit at Bolton Contest, 
when Mr. Winter of Brindle Band brought 
the person concerned into the open, and 
cleared his band's name m front of the 
promoters. This was indeed a good move, 
and perhaps the offender could do to look 
round at his own men beforn making 
protests again. Much to everyone's 
surprise, B:rindle performed badly and 
never looked like getting a place. 
Welcome prize-winners were St. David's 
and this is good reward for the Eddowe's 
family who have raised the standard of the 
band since taking over two years ago. 
Leyland British Legion played well but 
could not get a place. The close decisions 
can be judged by the fact that as little as 
twelve points divided seven bands. 
I hope that Preston will carry on these 
successes at Belle Vue, when at the time of 
writing I learn that at least' three bands 
will be represented from this district. 
News from Brindle gives a heavy 
season's bookings, including one full week 
of engagements. Their uniforms have been 
subject to many compliments, and for this 
thanks must be given to the Ladies' Com­
mittee, who have raised the money to pay 
the hill for the uniforms, as also of all 
repairs. 
A report of Bamber Bridge tells me that 
Mr. Rigby has been giving his attention 
here, but attendances haven't been too 
good. 
Preston Town Silver were nut as usual 
on Band Sunday, and are looking forward 
to a busy and successful season. They have 
a heavy 'Whitsun programme including 
Preston Parks, Wigan and Bury. I expect 
you will also be at Belle Vue? 
A big welcome to a new correspondent to 
my colUmn, the person being MF. Thompson 
of St. David's. I must say I m glad you 
have at last given me first hand information, 
and I hope you keep up with a monthly 
letter. This band are situated better now 
than before, and I believe they will have 
to be reckoned with in future contests. I 
understand that you also would like to have 
another try at forming•a local associa�ion of 
bands. As this makes four bands with the 
idea, perhaps Romething could b� arranged. 
hut if you will excuse me ;.int1l after tha 
holidays, perhaps then, I will contact the 
secretaries again. 
I am pleased to note that the corporation 
have decided to invite first-class bands to 
the Preston Parks again this summer, such 
bands as Leyland Motors. Wingates. 
Horwich and Irwell Springs having secured 
engagements, not forgetting the lo�a� bands. 
Preston Town Silver, St. David s, and 
Preston Excelsior. 
J quite agree with a correspondent that 
contests in the 'close ' season have a better 
chance of receiving large entries than in 
the snmmer; however, that is for the 
promoters to decide. 
PROUD PRESTON 
-
SENSATIONAL:::---' 
l.5F71MoONLY 
,_--P�ER SUITo FF
E R • 
SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET. TRO U SERS ,  CAP & BA DGE 1u � 11 If �u 112 �' � 
These [are converted Jrom part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY [ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleas Ing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniform� 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
The big day at Bolton is over and the 
bands know how they stand for the "Daily 
Herald" Finals. There was some grand 
playing in the championship section, 
Fodens and Manchester C.W.S. being tqe 
two to carry the North West Flag to the 
Albert Hall. Whoever beats these two 
bands must surely win the final. 
Haslingden Borough gave a good account 
of themselves in the fourth section, but not 
quite up t<J the prizes. Carry on, }fr. 
Hartley, keep on contesting. Sorry to hear 
of the death of l\Ir. W. 1\'1cQuilton, your Eb 
bass player. This gentleman played for 
over thirty years with Haslingden an<l 
Helmshore. He will be much missed, and 
our sympathy goes to his relatives. 
Have had· a nice letter from Mr. Rich­
mond of Helmshore. I am pleased to hear 
of your progress. Any bandsmen who are 
free will be made welcome here at the band­
room on Wednesday evenings, and I can 
assure you that the tuition of Mr. Aspin is 
of the veq best. Any young player aiming 
to improve cannot do better than see Mr. 
Aspin. Pleased to know your effort, whist. 
drive etc., was a success. By the way }ir. 
Richmond, any letter to the B.B.N. must 
be in by the 20th of the month. 
Irwell Springs, I believe, were to take 
part in Rhyl Contest, which, of course, will 
be o,·cr by- th<' time 1hese ::'lOte1 :.re 
published. Well, after your recent broadcast 
I hope to hear of a win at this event. The 
band are to have new uniforms for Whitsun-
tide. A good band, well dressed, will 
always give satisfaction. Go ahead 
'Springs.' 
No news of Goodshaw, ·water, or Stack­
steads. I hope ·an is well with you, let 
me have a line. 
I see that secretary Banks (Goodshaw), 
and Mr. Sanderson (Springs), have been 
elected to their respective town councils. 
Congratulations, gentlemen, may you do 
useful work for the well being of RossendaJe 
bands. . 
Burnley Home Guard, Nelson and Colnc 
just keep going; a contest would help yon 
all. 
Efforts are being made to re-establish 
Whitworth Vale and Healey Band. Send me 
some news, maybe publicity will help. 
Most of my bands will be out on Whit 
Friday. Do your best 1.o uphold all that 
is best in banding. 
WEAVER. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
good congregations. Lancaster Salvation 
ATmy, under B.M. France also rendered 
items and did vcrv well. Pleased to note 
the improvement in the band. 
:i\Ir. J. R. Bateman and Master Alan 
Clowes went with Mr. G. Ascot's Concert 
Party to Arkholme, and rendered duets 
and solos, when Alan was commended for 
his sweet tone on the cornet. They also went 
to Carnforth Salvation Army and gave most 
nf the programme including the duet 
"Youth Hope and Charity" and others from 
"The Duettist," when Alan came in again 
for special commendation. Carnfortl1 Band 
which is composed mainly: of boys and 
vouths under Mr. R. Postlethwaite rendered 
1.wo items and if the B.1\I. can keep thPm 
together they will be sure to do well. They 
are a grand lot of boys. 
By the time these notes are in print, l 
expect Besson's representatives will have 
lieen down tn inspect the instruments at 
the Boys' Club. Mr. Sweeney has had word 
from him that he will be down in a fevr 
clays. ThcrP a.re four or fivP of the 
instruments in playing condition, and I am 
glad to note that he is commencing teaching 
some of the bovs on these instruments with 
scale practice.· The boys are Yery anxious 
for the return of instrument� v.·hen over­
hauled, and are looking forward to good 
practices when they arrive. Mr. Sweeney 
has some very en1.husia�tic helpers who are 
nrgnnising con<'Prts an<t whist drives anrl 
other means of raising money to meet the 
cost of repairs. 
T am glad to note that Lansil Works 
Band has got going again, although the 
numbers are not large ;\'et, but I understand 
'.\lr. E. Duckworth has a class of learner" 
each week and in time hopes to build th� 
band up to full strnngth again. I wish him 
p,·ery snccci::s. 
JOHN-0-GUANT. 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
A goodly number of onr local bands, and 
bancla in the near area, are la·unching out 
and entering the contesting arena-probably 
more at the present time than since pr1;­
war. This is all to the good. But, without 
prejudice or bias, I must state that the 
majority arc capable of putting up much 
better musical showings than they do on 
the contest stage - do not do themselve� 
j Lis lice - capable of better work. Thi� 
applies more to our local combinations than 
to those outside tlie immediate vicinity. 
\Vithout particularising, it is true that most 
of the bands would shinr much better with 
In reading through the columns of Ma:1 a few lessons from an experienced teacher­
B .B .N., in particular the Personals. I wa-; one who has had first-class experience. 
very sorry incleed to read thaL ,;o many hoth in playing and teaching. It is. 
valuable men in the brass band world han� oln ious-nftcn painfullv · so-where the 
passed away; men of whom the movement ·'trouble" is. (In writing this T am casting 
will be the poorer for their leaving us. Their no reflections nn the hard-working B.M.$. 
names are too numerous to mention. There The.'· do what the:' can, within thrir 
is one, however, I would like to mention. limitations). 
who recently pa,;scd away from this district, To criticise mildly. it is true that some of 
Mr. George Summe·rson, who prior to the the B.M.s appear to have rather vague idea� 
disbandment, played solo cornet in the of tempo values-but, someho'?I', always or. 
Standfast Works Band. Before coming- to 1.h.r slow, dragged out side. (Fatal, often. Lancaster, l'.fr. Summerson, who comes from with young players). Some, I have heard. 
a banding family, played at different tiuJPs seem to have only two tempos in their 
with Harton Colliery, St. Hilda Collierr, rc1wrtory-fast and slow. One or two band� 
and Marsden St. Andrews, Co. Durham. He have sui'.fered the penalt.y at recent contests 
was a good living man and always ready to by rece1vmg rather severe criticism from 
give a helping hand to any band that was adjudicators. And, by the ·way, "Con ]'..Joto" 
short handed. I would like to pay a very i5 an "unkown quantity!" Bands received 
personal tribute to his good life. Our a rather "punishing" criticism, as we 
sympathy goes out to Mrs. Summerson and know, a short time ago locallY for the stiff 
his relatives in Co. Durham. uninteresting. stodfiv and. ' mechanical 
Storey's of Lancaster., under Mr. A. E. performances. Relegated. as il were; well. 
Brown bill, are having good rehearsals and the�- asked for i l ! Hearing some 
keeping up their good form. Now that pPrformances, played to bored listeners. one 
night school is over the younger members was. ativersely impressed by the lack of 
of the band will he able to attend pn1cticf'R Yanety of tone and especially by a woeful 
more regularly which will be all to the good. lm·k of intelligent interpretation-no 
The band are book?ng up engagements for n,uanceR. subtlety. fincssP, expr�ssion. 
the coming season and are hoping to attend Tl11,: may sound severe to say, but it is ven· 
all possible contests. true and bands with a little thouaht aud 
Calder Vale, under the leadership of .i\lr. con.scientious study can qnickly �nhance Brownbill, went to Bolton Contest fourth then performances into musical ones! 
section. They had the lovely testpiece weli At Brodsworth Solo Contest the stalwaTt;; 
in hanrl, but. I am sorry to say failed tn T. H. Lambert (horn), and N. Edwards 
catch the judge's ear, although a bandsmpn (cornet), won first and second prize>' 
friend of mine, whose opinion I value. quite respectively. 
expected them to be m the awards. By the We have a number of local bands who· 
time these notes are in print they will haYo have . entered for Belle Vue May Contest. pla�'ed in tl1c 'D' Section at Yfay Belle Vue SJrnffielcl ��cn�ation, Askern, Chapeltown. 
If Mr. Brownbill and the band can keep 1 C p�on, BI'ltish Railway, Killamarsh, Denb_,, 
together they .will �10 doubt take lheir pl:il''' I l'.mted and �oodhousc. Hope th�t they all among the pnze wmners. grve renrlenng;; they, with intelligent 
Lancaster Salvation Army have had a ver,1• J develo1Jrnent. are capable of giving. happy week-end with Chesterton Salvation I Scormg at the North Eastern Area 
Army Band, which is the Home Corps of ·\Contests were Hoyland Town. second: Senior Captain M. E. Smith the C.O., who Dinnington. third, and Woodhouse, fourth­
along with Captain M. Rochelle spent a ver.1· 011}.1' .a point separating each band, Hoyland enjoyable week-end. The band is not on0 m1sRmg first b,1' two point$. What size were 
of the top Salvation Army bands. but thP thP points? 
high spiritual atmosphere of B.M. an<'I J was glad to see that my old friends 
bandsmen. when they renderer! some of th"' Bentley Collierr ( oncP a vcTv fine bane!) 
easier compositions of Salvation Army cne ;:tcppmg out again comoe'ting at Belle-
music in a pleasing style, was enjoyed by Ylw. MENTOR. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
We recently received a programme of the 
New Zealand Championship Contest which 
was held in Christchurch from 19th to 25th 
February. The week's events include full 
band contests for four grades of bands, also 
Quartettes, Trios, Duetts, and Solos for all 
instruments, and the remarkable feature is 
the large entries in the solo events, which 
were as follows : Soprano Cornet, 32 ; 
Uhampionship Cornet, 21 ; Amateur Cornet, 
88 ; Flugelhorn, 20 ; Tenor Horn, 59 ; 
Baritone, 34 ; Euphonium, 52 ; Tenor 
Trombone, 41 ; Bass Trombone, 16 ; Eb Bass, 
32 ; Bb Bass, 36. Also 35 Duets, 16 Trombone 
Trios, and 57 Quartettes. 
* * * 
lt should be mentioned that the solos 
played are all air varies, not slow melodies, 
and we need not stress the value of, and 
the benefit, derived from, the practising of 
such solos in preparation for the contest. 
A nother remarkable feature is that, 
although there are good cash prizes offered 
in the full band contests, there are none in 
the solo classes, the prizes for each 
instrument being : First, Gold Medal ; 
second, Silver Medal and the la1'ge entries 
provide adequate proof, if any were needed, 
of th e enthusiasm and keenness for 
contesting of om friends " down under." 
+ 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
BRUW writtis : " In M arch issue of the 
Brass Band News your scribe 'Rovian' of 
North Staffs writes : ' Applications for bands 
to give concerts in Stoke-on-Trent Parks 
close on March 4th-apply to Town Clerk. 
Before me I have a reply from an applica­
tion to the above mentioned and the fee is 
given as £5 and Collection (afternoon),  and 
£5 and Collection (evening) . The reply also 
stated, ' programme of dates is practically 
completed.' I might add that the enquiry 
regarding these parks was made on behalf 
of a well-known 'A' class band. When I 
first heard of this magnificent offer it came 
as quite a surprise to me, and, indeed, to 
all with whom I have come i n  contact, for 
I thought this antiquated system of collcc· 
tion in parks had long ago been abolished. 
Evidently there are still quite a number of 
bands who are willing to tolerate this 
begging system, otherwise there would be 
no bands in these p arks. ls there no 
association in this district that can give 
atttention to this matter ?" • • • •  
Mr. H .  MORRIS, press correspondent of 
Birmingham and District Brass Band 
Association, writes : ' "  A meeting was held 
at the Castle and Falcon on 22nd April and 
there was a record attendance of thirty-one 
delegates.  Mr. ' Ike ' Perrin also attended .  
Mr. W. G.  Keddle ( secretary ) ,  
introduced two new members t o  the 
association in the third section-Kenilworth 
'l'own and Athersfone Miners, and a hearty 
welcome was accorded these two bands.  
After the usual minute reading Mr. Keddle 
said that after much correspondence and 
i nterviews wit.h officials of the Birmingham 
City Parks Department they had at last 
consented to the holding of a band contest 
iii Small Heath Park on Sunday, August 
27th and also have allocated the sum of 
£50 for the purpose. After much discussion 
it was decided that the testpiece would be 
' Own Choice '-in order that it would be 
more enjoyable from the public's point of 
view-and in two sections. Prizes : 'A' 
Section : £10 ; £6 and Section 'B' : £1Q, <?6, 
£3. With regard to the annual associat10n 
contest, this year to be m _Coventry, 
difficulty has been encountered with re�ard 
to a suitable hall hut delegates from 
Coventry and district have promised to do 
all they can to help and to sell _ as many 
tickets as they can. Con15ratulat10ns_ were 
recorded to Coventry Colliery on their wm 
of first prize in the second section _at Leicest�r 
Festival and also to Langley Pnze on t�ieu 
win of third prize in the Oxford Champ10n­
shi p Quartette Contest, where_ they w.ere 
third, being only three pornts behmd 
Foden's (the winners) .  Any _ba!1ds who are 
interested in the associat10n should 
communicate at once with Mr. W. G,  
KEDDLE, 138 Caldwell Road, Binning­
ham 9 ."  
Mr. W. MELLOR, secretary of  the Holm­
firth C<!ntest, writes : " We had a very 
successful day at our contest being 
graciously favoured by the weath€µ.". We 
had a record entry and a record. crowd ; 
every band turned up, and they ·all played 
as drawn. Everything went off without a, 
h i.tch, and I can assme you it is a pleasure 
to do the work when the results are so 
gratifying. Thank you for advertising our 
contest in your valuable paper." 
+ • + 
1'1r. G. H .  GILES, secretary of Heading­
ton 'rown, writes : " On Sunday, April 30th, 
a Boosey Cornet was stolen from a motor 
car in Oxford. Number of Instrument 
131876 . There is a high sentimental value 
attached to this instrument, apart from 
financial. Any information should be sent 
to OXFORD CITY POLICE, or to G. H .  
G I LES, 8 Coleridge Close, Cowley, Oxford." 
... + + 
SPARTAN writes : " One can be j ustly 
proud at Blyth on the staging of the recent 
Solo (Air Varie) ind Quartette Contest on 
April 22nd, in so remote a district, but I am 
sme the promoters, Blyth L.N.E.R. (British 
Railways) Band, will be encouraged to 
continue in their good work. The awards 
will be found in another column. It was 
noted that W. & R. solos and quartettes 
were much in evidence. It was good to see 
entries from over the border, Barry Ostlere 
put up a great show, also the fine spirit of 
the Dalkeith contingent prnved a real tonic 
for the old timers present, to see and hear 
such sporting enthusiasts. In the solo 
event twenty-nine entered, twenty-one 
pl.f>yed ; quartettes, fifteen entered, and 
twelve played. Clifton Jones adjudicated 
and gave every satisfaction il'J. his usual 
way. It was good to see Mr. Burn on the 
platform, having completed fifty-two years 
service to Northumberland bands, both as 
a player and now chairman of the band." 
+ + + 
Mr. A. H. LEWIS, {)f " Ravenscraig," 
4 Canning Street, Hebburn, Co. Dmham, 
writes : " I  will be extremely obliged for a 
few lines in your valuable paper, the reason 
,being that I have received enquiries from 
several bandsmen at one time having 
connections with the late Hebburn Colliery 
Prize Band from the year 1904, being the 
occasion when the band were awarded the 
,Thousand Guineas Trophy at the Crystal 
Palace, London. Their desire is to arrange 
a reunion with any bandsman having a 
connecting link with either Hebburn 
Colliery or Hebburn Temperance Bands. 
The idea is to form a small committee in 
the first place, and then organise a reunion 
for some evening with a social and dinner. 
I will be only too pleased fo11 anyone to 
contact me on this business. At the present 
time I am connected with the Jarvis Band, 
Janow, holding the office as treasurer, and 
have over fifty years continual service with 
bands in Hebburn and Jarrow. The Jarvis 
Band at the moment are having an uphill 
fight with thefr back to the wall ; still they 
struggle on and the tide will turn some 
day." 
• + + 
WESTERN BOOM writes : " Aldbourne 
held a presentation concert on May 14th, 
Lady Tritton presenting the "Daily Herald" 
Shield and cheque to Mr. Wilfred Jerome, 
B . :UL G ue:,L e1.mdudur wa::, ::Vfr. Schole:,, uf 
Rushden Temperance. The band will be 
travelling to Belle Vue in October for the 
finals and are also attending local contests ." 
• • • 
HONOUR BRIGHT writes : " Another 
band has joined the Worcester and District 
Brass Band Association - Methodist Youth 
Band, Evesham - and ask when and where 
the birnd contest will take place. Mr. L. C. 
Dales (chairman) tQJd them we were 
centering all our efforts on massed band 
concerts at present, but in the autumn we 
should have a band contest. The date for 
massed band concert is altered to June 18th 
at Malvern Link, 3 p .m.  to 5 p.m.  The 
treasurer, Mr. F. Smith, Bromsgrove, I 
believe will be a live wire, as he lias 
brought various proposals on how to raise 
funds for the association. The association 
has already justified itself, as two bands 
were in need of help, so as not to lose 
their jobs, and assistance was forthcoming 
immediately the different bands placed their 
cards on the table . Mr. Alf Hooper, B.M.,  
Worcester Salvation Army Band, has 
written to wish the association all speed." 
+ + • 
+ + + COCKEY MOOR writes : " Ainsworth 
OLD BANDSMAN writes : " Cockermouth Public Subscription have had a 
Mechanics held their A.G.M. i n  the band- re-organisation of officials as from June l st, 
room in April, under the chaumanship_ of 1950. Mr. E. G. Tweedy, our hon. secretary, 
Mr. Jackson Little .  The band are makmg found that the work of the band was getting 
good progres,; under t�e bat"n of Mr. J. too much for him through the same 
Beattie .  A sub committee was formed to increasing day by day. We have no'N 
arran"e a concert comprising vocal and formed an executive committee with Mr. E.  
instni'mental music in the autumn ; a step G.  Tweedy as General Secretary and the 
in the riO'ht direction. I favour the whole business of the band has been split 
formation �f a brass band association for up into five sections, so we have now five 
Cumberland. It would be an asset to .the persons each doing a certain job and each 
bands of Cumberland not only contestmg, responsible to the full executive committee 
but concert work as well. Let us hope a for the carrying out of same. The band-
rnove will be made shortly. "  master and deputy bandmaster are members 
+ + + of the committee ex-officio. We feel that 
F L A S H  L I G H T  writes : " Barrow this new venture will improve the status of  
Britannia continue to  make steady progress. the band i n  every respect." 
They celebrattid Band Sunday in t�·ue -+ -+ -+ 
fashion, parading to Church in the morn�ng WHITE ROSE, writes : " York City won 
and Chapel in the evening. After evenmg the Fourth Section, ' Daily Herald ' Area 
service they played for an hour on the Contest at Leeds conducted by Harry Mile·­
market square. They have a few boo}!-ings man, of Grimethorpe. He also won the 
for summer and are hopmg for more . third section with Skelmanthorpe and will 
+ -+ -+ have both these bands in the National 
.Mr. D. WYSE, secretary of Dalkeilh Finals at Belle Vue." 
Burgh, writes : " I  would like, through the + -+ + 
medium of your paper. �� recor<;I- our Mr. G .  H .  GRlFFl'rHS, secretary, writes : 
aµpreciation to Blyth Bnti�h �ailways " Rhyl Silver have been busy preparing for 
Band for the efficient manner m which they Lheir season's concerts on the promenade 
conducted theiT solo and quartette contc;.;t bandstand, which commenced on Saturday, 
on Saturday, 22nd April. We _woul? also 27th May, and we are looking forward to 
l ike to thank their ladies' committee tor the a good season. For the last five Sunday 
tea they so kindly provided on our arrival mornings we have been engaged hy tlle 
o:m Saturday morning. The 1!ard work put National Coal Board to play to Church the 
1n by Mr. Harold Laycock will smcl)'.' bear members of the East Midland St. Johns 
fruit to the benefit of brass bands m all Ambulance Brigade. We will be broad­
districts.  'l'o Barry's our fellow country- casting in the ' Listen to the Band ' Series 
men, we say ' Well do�e gentlemen !' " on June 3rd. Our third annual contest on 
-+ -+ -+ May 20th was a huge success ; twenty-two 
Mr. R. MARSDEN, secretary of Staly- bands out of the twenty-three entered, 
bridge Wh·it Friday Band �ontest, write,; : appeared, and the Pavilion Theatre was 
" ).fr_ H. Wood who was appointed filled to capacity during the afternoon. 
adjudicator, has since tendered h is regret:. Congratulation� to �he two No�th W�les 
t h at owing to ill l i ealti..L h e  has h ad to ca11 cel  bands .who gamed first and t�ird p n zes 
all engagements and the news w a s  too lalr) resp�cti vely ; _ P.enll1;aenmawr Silver _a nd 
for last month's  publication . '!be rnn1- Dem1olen .�1 stnc� m . the . sec.�nd sect10n : 1 n 1 ttee for the above h ave everytl1 mg ready also to _ Bau ow Shipyard for carrymg �ff th1, for this old establish ed event, and are champ10ns�ip. We were all very de�ight�d h�ping that the bands intending to compete to have with us after a . long period rn W1l� enter early, so as to make the event hospital M�·- Harry Mortimer. . Althou_gh 
a little easier for all concerned, and we
. 
are l far from bemg well, he fulfi_lled his promise 
all hoping for another nice day with t.he to come . to Rhyl . 
Festival . as . Guest usual lovelv evening finish to add once C?nductor , and the grand ov�tion given_ to more to the" success of the event, ' '  h im was ample proof of  h i s  popularity. 
Again this year the programme was put 
over the air by the B.B.C. on Tuesday, 
May 23rd. The bands taking p.art in the 
evening concert were : Edge Hill Britisl1 
Railways, Fisher & Ludlow, Markham 
Main Colliery and Rhyl Silver. I may also 
add that owing to Mr. Harry Mortimer's 
condition, he very generously invited Mr. 
Reg. Little to take over the bands after the 
B.B.C.  recordings and he also got a grand 
welcome from the huge audience." 
• •  -+-
Mr. N. R. CLAYTON, secretary of Coles­
hill Ex-Service Men's Club Silver, writes : 
" Having heard both at Coleshill and 
Foderi's Contests a rumom to the effect that 
Mr. George Sayer of Rushden T�mperance 
owes his style and ability to the tuition of 
Mr. Arthur J;>oyle, I decided to ask Mr. 
Sayer if this was correct. In fairness to all 
concerned, I think it right and proper for 
the correct particulars to be published. For 
the first six months Mr. Sayer had private 
lessons under Mr. Alec West, of Rushden, 
who, at one time, was solo horn for Foden's, 
Besses o' the Barn, etc. Later on, Mr. 
Thomas Young, who conducted Rushden 
Temptirance for nineteen years, gave Mr. 
Sayer tuition which was entirely free. Mr. 
Sayer also mentioned to me that he tried 
to model himself to Mr. Alec Mortimer's 
style of playing, but that he has always 
held Mr. Arthur Doyle's playing in the 
highest esteem." 
----+----
P.E.P.SONALS 
Mr. HARRY MORTIMER writes : 
" During my recent illness I was the 
recipient of hundreds of letters from fellow 
bandsmen all over Britain wishing me a 
speedy recovery. I know many of these 
are B.B.N. readers, and I would like, 
through your columns, to thank all who 
wrote-it has been impossible to answer 
them all personally. I am pleased to report 
steady progress, although it may be some 
months before I am able to get back into 
full harness again." We gladly publish the 
abo:ve and add our best wishes to Mr. 
Mortimer for a speedy and complete 
recovery. 
• • • 
Mr. F .  COWBURN, secretary of Besses 
o'th' Barn, writes : " On behalf of the 
family of the late Mr. Wright, Besses o'th' 
Barn and Besses Boys' Band may I write 
to express our sincere thanks for the many 
beautifal letters that have been received 
from bands, bandsmen, pupils, etc. lt 
would take a considerable time for me to 
answe11 each one singly so will all please 
accept our thanks in this way. Our . loss is 
very great indeed as also is the brass band 
movement, for Mr. ·wright was nature's 
gentleman and a great musician. Perhaps 
had he not have been so modest and 
unassuming he would have been more in 
the picture of things. I., was his way 
though to remain in the background, going 
about his business, but at the same time 
achieving the desired results he set out to 
obtain. The efforts he made on our behalf 
cannot be told or repaid and the interest 
he took in youth was a credit and an object 
lesson to all. Much discussion has taken 
place as to his successor and I am pleased 
to say that with the kind permission of 
Colonel Hart with wh0m the late Mr. 
Wright had a long association, Mr. W.  
Haydock will have full charge until a 
definite decision has been reached. Mr. 
Haydock has already attended a rehearsal 
and was given a great welcome ; he gave 
the utmost satisfaction to all concerned. 
As to the boys band m uch of the work 
during Mr. Wright's absence has fallen on 
my shoulders and I expect that I shall 
carry on." 
• + + 
We very m uch regret having to record the 
death on lst May, at the age of 71, of Mr. 
J. F. C. WRIGHT who was well-known as 
the conductor of Besses o'th' Barn Band, 
also Besses Boys.  Mr. Wright had had a 
long and varied career, playing with and 
coaching many bands who benefited greatly 
from his tuition. He was a gentleman of a 
most modest and unassuming disposition, 
and was well liked and respected by all 
who came into contact with him, and we 
agree with Mr. Cowburn and Mr. Collier 
that h ad he not kept so much in the back­
ground, he would have made a greater 
name for himself. Still, we imagine, from 
what we knew of Mr. Wright, that what 
he would regard as his greatest triumph 
would be the success of Besses Boys Band, 
which he, along with a few others, founded 
in 1943 and who, under his tuition, have 
had a remarkable run of successes in the 
" Daily Herald " Junior Championships, 
being the winners in 1945-6-7, and 1949 
(they were debarred under rule in 1948 ) .  
Mr. Wright will b e  sadly missed b y  a 1arge 
circle of friends, and we are sure all who 
knew him will join with us in tendering 
sincere sympathy to his sorrowing widow 
and family. 
+ + + 
Mr. F .  GAR'rH, of Bacup, writes : " May 
I convey the thanks of Mrs . H .  Beswick to 
the many band friends for their messages 
of sympathy sent to her on the loss of her 
husband, Hiram S.  Beswick, who died Qn 
May 2nd in Burnley Hospital. Hiram joined 
Invell Springs as a boy and was the holder 
of three Crytal Palace medals. He became 
solo trombone and served ' Springs ' very 
well indeed for almost thirty years, making 
a host of friends in his career, and com­
manding great respect as a trombonist. The 
ex-Irwell Springs were represented at the 
Rochdale Crematorium, as also was the 
Bacup Orchestra. Mr. Tom Proctor, a 
former bandmaster, and the present band­
master, were also present." 
+ + + 
Mr. H. COLLIER, secretary of the Alex 
Owen Memorial Scholarship F und, writes : 
" With the passincr of Mr. J. C .  Wright on 
lst May the Brass Band Movement loses yet 
another of its greatest workers, a loss which 
can ill be spared. During my twenty years 
close association with him in connection 
with the A.O.M.F. and B .C.M. I quickly 
became aware of his vast experience and 
his great enthusiasm for the welfare of the 
Brass Band Movement. He was a tireless 
worker in the development of the B . C .M.  
since its inception, and much of its success 
is due to his keen enthusiasm and advice. 
He served continuously as one of the 
principal examiners in Manchester, and, 
nu doubt, a great number of candidates 
who passed through his hands will recall 
the kindly help and advice given to them. 
Of the man himself, no one who knew him 
could help but love and admire him . His 
modesty was as exceptional as his heart 
was genernus.  What he did, he did without 
personal gain and looked for no other 
reward than the j oy it gave him. I do 
believe that if he had had any ambition to 
attain greatness he could very easily have 
become one of our leading bandmasters, 
such were his qualifications. His three 
great interests, the A.0.M.F.,  the B .C.M.,  
and the Besse's Boys Band, which he made 
so famous, will have the greatest difficulty 
in overcoming the tragic loss they have 
sustained." 
played the hymn " Abide with Me." 
I have little else to report, but Farnworth 
Old are now preparing for a very .b�y 
season which is fully, booked up with 
engagements. . 
Walkden appeared in th�ir new uniforms 
for the first time at Victona Hall .and were 
very smart indeed. , 
Kearsley Band were out playing on a 
recent Sunday. 
FARNWORTHlAN. + + + 
Mr. G. BROOKE, Chairman of Ports­
mouth City Fire Brigade Band, writes : 
" Portsmouth Fire Brigade are heavily 
booked for this season. The band, under 
their new conductor, Mr. R. Sadler, gave 
a grand performance to a crowded audience 
in the Wesley Hall. One ltem which 
received a great ovation was " Ode 
Heroique " a tone pQem written by R. 
Sadler and dedicated to one of the bands 
vice-presidents, H. A. Napier, Esq. ,  also to 
the memory of his mother, both great music 
lovers. Mr. Napier was a founder member 
of the band and has always supported it 
' magnificently having bought the drum 
major's sash and mace, given cash and 
trophies each year, and now, he has not 
only given a very handsome cash donation 
towards the September contest which he 
says must be the finest on the South Coast, 
he is going to buy the band a new set of 
tenor horns. More such men as Mr. 
Na pier are needed up and down the 
country and Portsmouth are indeed 
fortunate in having him in their midst. 
We raise our hat to you, Mr. Napier, on 
behalf of all good bandsmen." 
• •  + 
Mr. J. A. GREENWOOD writes : " Here­
with the result of the Holmfirth Contest. 
It was indeed a pleasure to me to be asked 
to adjudicate this contest again. These 
good people deserve medals for the 
'enthusiasm and labour they put into this 
contest year after year ; truly a labour of 
love for the brass band movement. They 
had an entry of eighteen bands and all 
competed. A wonderful day and a great 
crowd. f'ersonally I was deli�h�d they had 
such a fine day. When I adJud1cated there 
two years ago it rained the whole of the 
day. Congratulations to the secretary, Mr. 
Melior and the committee for staging such 
a fine contest." 
+ + + 
:Jfr. J.
" 
R. CARR, of Newbiggin-by-Sea, 
wntes : Mr. Harold Laycock and his 
Blyth Railways Band are to be congratulated 
1upon their enterprise and initiative in 
staging the Solo and Quartette Contest held 
recently_ in Blyth. The scarcity of such 
events m Northumberland made it all the 
more attractive ; even so, the entries were 
made up from competitors as far away as 
Doncasttir and Scotland. In passing, Mr. 
John Faulds gave every one a great treat 
,in bringing his Barry Ostlere and 
Shepherd's Quartette of trombones · four 
•artistes, (or . should I sa_y fiv�?) a�d they gave an obJect lesson m this particular 
type of playing. In the course of the 
•introductory speeches, some one commented 
on the fine playing which had been heard . 
:I was glad to hear Mr. Clifton Jones, 
adjudicator, have the courage to say that 
he disagreed, because, apart from the 
winning performances, there was some 
playing which did not reflect very m ud1 
credit <?11: �hose
. 
conc_erned. I have myself 
been cntic1sed for bemg too severe on bands 
in the course of adjudication, but if the 
:bands concerned would take steps to have 
their t_roubles put right, then we might get 
some improvement. I offended one band 
some time ago because I told them that they 
,,wo1:ld have been better off by spending 
then money on some professional tuition, 
,instea;d of wasting it by contesting in a state 
,of entue unpreparedness, but there it is and 
an adjudicator, who does not indulge in 
false flattery, gets on the wrong side of the 
bands concerned, and quite often receives 
no more engagements from those concerned. 
As it stands to-day, many bands get no 
bett�r because of �he i�ferior _teaching they 
receive, and until this sahent pomt is 
brought home to them, the position and the 
playing, will not improve." ' 
• • • 
Mr. HARRY OAKES, writes : " On behalf 
of my Mother and Family I wish to thank 
the Editor, his scribes, and many bandsmen 
for the numerous tributes and letters 
receives during our recent sad loss. We all 
appreciate such kind thoughtfulness very 
much." 
• • • 
Thfr. JACK BODDICE, band teacher and 
adjudi cator, Doncaster, writes : " Kindly 
allow me, through your valuable paper, to 
thank the secretary and committee of 
Immingham Band for the kindness they 
bestowed upon me when I was adjudicator 
at their solo contest, for the third year in 
succession. Nothing was any trouble and 
this m ade my task very pleasant. Thanks 
also to the Brodsworth Band for same at 
their solo contest. I was pleased to have 
Mr. E. Pearce (who is the musical director 
of the Doncaster British Ropes Band) as 
co-adjudicator. Knowin" Mr. Pearce as a first-class musician, an! seeing the really 
able manner in which he ptirformed his 
duties, 1 think he .will go a long way as 
adjudicator, and I hope to havti the pleasure 
at s_ome future da/.e to be placed with him 
agam. T was su+·prised when I heard the 
takings at the Brodsworth Solo Contest. 
Donations and all in I am informed came 
to £58/12/- - surely a record ! "  
F ARNWORTH"T & DISTRICT 
Last month's Brass Band News made 
very sad readincr, with so many announce­
ments of the deaths· of prominent bandsmen. 
Among them our: old friend, " Sub Rosa," 
Jimmy Oakes. It will seem strange not 
seeing that nom-de-plume under a couple of 
columns in the B.B.N. A touching tribute 
was made to the grand old chap at the 
Victoria Hall, Bolton, and close on two 
thousand people , stood for a moment's 
silence to his memory. 
The brass band' movement is also very 
much the poore1• by the loss on May lst of 
the well known founder and bandmaster of 
Besse's Boys, Mr. J. C. Wright, who was 
for many years the conductor of Farnworth 
Old. Mr. Wright was a much sought after 
coach for bands in this area, and it was 
rarely that a band coached by him for a 
contest, failed to figure among the prizes.  
At his funerpJ, which was attended by 
hundreds of people, Besses Boys Band 
played " Abide with Me " ;  and among the 
many representatives were members . of 
Farnworth Old, Walkden, Eagley Mills, 
Little Lever and Kearsley St. Stephens. At 
thefr rehearsal ;,Farnworth uld stood i n  
silence as a tribute to his mem ory and al so 
KENTISH NOTES 
Congratulations to Fodens for having 
compulsory pianoforte accompaniment in 
their recent solo contest. From the 
competitors' point of view it is ·  most 
satisfactory and from the -listeners', angle 
very interesting. Other contest secretaries 
please copy. 
Seaford solo and quartette contest was a 
pleasant affair and I notice one of our 
county bands, viz .  Hoo Silver, did well, 
securmg first, .second and third in the first 
section solos, second in the bass section and 
first and second positions in the quartettes, 
the conductors being Mr. A . .  Poynter and 
Mr. A. Weller. This band alBo provided the 
evening conCBrt, 50 per cent. of the items 
being from W. & R.'s Journals .  
Medway Imperial are still making steady 
progress, and have secured the services of a 
capable G. Trombone player.  who has had 
considerable experience. Mr. A. Smith, the 
secretary, wrote me saying the band are 
heavily booked for the season, and sharing 
with their friends, Hoo Silver, a week's 
engagement at Broadstairs. 
I heard rumours that Northfleet Silver 
were in low water but my fears were allayed 
when I had the privilege to hear them in 
a programme at Gravesend. Sixteen items 
were played, so the lai·ge crowd llresent had 
val�e for their mQney. The playmg reached 
a high standard and the soloists who merited 
'special praise were Mr. A. Gillingham 
(euphonium) and the soprano (Mr.  R. 
Cooper) . 
Regarding Tunbridge Wells Contest credit 
must be given to Mr. Reg. Websdale for 
arranging this event indoors, owing to the 
inclement weather. Two of our bands did 
well viz. Tunbridge Wells British Legion 
( second in the top section) and Bowaters 
Lloyds Works (first in the fourth section ) . 
The latter band were attending their first 
ever contest and you will no doubt have 
noticed in previous notes I predicted they 
would need some watching. The appetite of 
this band has been whetted with this 
success, and the players are now anxiously 
waiting for the next contest. 
ADAGIO .  
BURY & DISTRICT 
I commence my notes this month in a sad 
vein, to say how sorry all bandsmen in this 
district, and I might say all over the brass 
band world are, at the death of Mr. J. C .  
Wright, the esteemed. conductor o f  Besses 
and their Boys' Band - a man we can ill 
afford to lose, and our sympathies go out 
to his family ; may they be consoled with 
the knowledge that he did his j ob faithfully 
and well. 
Middleton Borough have appointtid Mr. 
Leonard Davies, of Hoohdale, as the i r  
conductor and have chosen well, as Mr. 
Davies .is a . man of considerable experience, 
and they sh'ould do well under his tuition, 
They are pretty well booked up for the 
col!ling season and h ave recently got new 
um forms. 
I saw the May Sunday procession in 
Heywood '".here three bands were engaged ; 
Heywood Silver, Bury Silver and Ainsworth 
Public, and all sounded and played well, 
but I_  was attracted by the display of 
mii:rchmg and deportm_ent by Bury Silver ; 
q mte equal to any regimental band. Nice 
show, Mr. Barratt. 
Mr. Uttley, of Prestwich Borough wrote 
me that the band were very busy preparing 
for the May Contest at Belle Vue 'A' section , .  
and I hope you have been successfuJ. i n  your · 
at_tempt to �ull off tJ:e :1;>remier prize. 'l'hey 
will be leadmg the smgmg in Albert Square 
on Whit Friday morning ; they are well 
booked and are looking forward to another 
successful season. Thanks, Mr. Uttley, for 
your notes. 
Tw_eedales and Sm_alley's have many 
bookmgs for_ the cornmg season, and will 
pe playrng II?- Rochdale on Whit Friday. 
They are hopmg to have concerts on their 
sports ground during the summer. 
Bury Public are doing well, and have 
several engagements already booked. 
BOMBARDON. 
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Hoyland Town Silver are progressing 
exceedingly well under their young band­
master, Mr. Eric Foster, and I give them 
my congratulations on being awarded the 
second prize in the fourth section of the 
" Daily Herald " North Eastern A.rea 
Contest. The band includes four brother:; 
besides Eric, the condtll}tor, who is 32 years 
of age ; Roy ( aged 23) ; Gerald (20) ; Brian 
( 17 ) ; and Harry (13) . Good work Hoyland 
and the best of luck in your future plans'.  
Manvers and Barnboro : Sorry to · hear 
they could not go to Belle Vue May Contest, 
as they were otherwise engaged for the 
N.C.B.  No. 3 District, North Eastern Area 
Sports and Parade on the same date. 
. Wath Main Workmen's are picking up a little now and were engaged for the N.C.B.  
North Easter� Area (No. 3 District) Sports 
and Procession on the Wath Athletic 
Grounds on the 27th of May, along with 
three other bands, Manvers and Barnboro 
Denaby Main Ambulance and Elseca� 
Silver, the four bands heading the parade 
to the sports ground, where they played 
alternate programmes. 
I was very sorry to hear of the retirement 
fr?m playin� of a very old and resp�cted 
fnend of mme, Mr. Aubrey Wolstenholme 
of Steel, . Peach and Tozers. He is a very 
nice ei_.iphonium player and I hope he will 
reconside_r and carry .on, as it is a pity for such an mstrumentahst to be out of action 
Elsecar Silver : Sorry we do not get much news from the band. Please let me have more news of your doings, c/o Brass Band News, 34 'Erskine Street, Liverpool, before the 20tl t  of eacb month . 
Wombwell British Legion, I hear, did not compete in_ the Belle Vue May Contest, but are prepanng p�·ogrammes for their park eng:a:gemenLs dllrmg the summer season, for which I hop� you are having fixed prices and not playmg on a collection basis . aR your local council is allowed a rate for' the park's entertainm ents. 
ALLEGRO.  
4 
CONTEST RESULTS 
. GWA"!fN CAE GURWEN. - " Daily 
�erald . . Welsh_ Area, lst April. Champion­:;h1p Section : Fust prize, Cory Workmen's (W · Hargreaves) ; second, Gwaun cae 
Uurwen (.!!' .  Harries) ; third, MeJmgriflith 
Works (T. J .  Powell) .  Third Section : .First, 
Lewis Me�thyr (D. Jones) ; second, Tylors­
�wn Juniors (E. Daniels) ; third, .Harry 
Silver ( W .  G. Davies) . Adjudicator, lVlr.  
Henry G-eehl. 
NORWICH.-East Anglican Association, 
.Ea1>ter Monday, lOth April : Championship 
Contest : .First, Soham Comrades (F. .J . 
Talbot) ; second, Kings Lynn Town (A. J. 
Bowman) ; third, Sheringb.am Temperance 
(A. J. Ashpole) .  Adjudicator : Mr. Leonard 
Davies, B.H.C.M.  Section 'A' Contest : Test­
piece, " lVloses in Egypt." First, Drayto;1 
.British Legion (Haydn Bebb) ; second, 
March, Railway Silver (L. E. Cox) ; third, 
Reepham ( '!'. F. Atkinson) . Five bands 
comJl€ted. Adjudicator : Mr. L. Davies, 
B.B.C.M. Class B :  " Songs of Wales " 
(W. & R.) .  First, Norwich Lads' Club (W. 
D. Broome) ; second, Cawston & District (F. 
Baxter) ; third, Aylsham & District (C . . \..  
Skoyles).  Six bands competed. Adjudicator, 
Mr. G. H. Bicknell. Class C :  " Hereward " 
(W. & R. ) .  First, Watton & District (W. T.  
Emms) ; second, Burwell Excelsior (W.  L 
Golden) ; third, Long Melford Silver (F. V. 
Widdowson) . Fifteen bands competed. 
Hymn Tune. Contest : First, Kings Lynn 
Town ; second, Drayton British Legion ; third 
Soham Comrades ; fourth, March Railway. 
Best 'C' Section Band, Stalham & District 
( G. G. Frankland) . Twenty-six bands com­
peted. Adjudicators, Mr. Leonard Davies, 
B.B.C.M. and Mr. G. H. Bicknell. 
PARKMOUNT (PORTADOWN),  Northern 
Ireland, April 14th -15th. Junior (Second 
Grade) Novice Section : March, " The New 
Recrmt " (W. & R .  ) .  First, Kil keel Silver 
(W. Gordon) ; second, Temperance Avenue 
School (A. E. Bell) ; third, Cookstown 
(S.  Bleakley) .  Six bands competed. Junior 
Grade, J:4rmn Tune : Kilkeel Silver. Inter­
mediate Grade : " May Day " (W . & R . ) .  
First, St. Thomas' Silver ; second, First Old 
Boys' Association (Belfast),  (Geo. Corbett) ; 
third, Dungannon (S .  Bleakley) . Senior 
Section : " Recollections of Mendelssohn " 
(W. & R.) : First, Laganvale Silver (Robt. 
Adair) ; second, East Belfast (J. McKnight) ; 
third, Reid Memorial (R. Trerise) .  Five 
bands comJ>€ted. Hymn-Tune (Senior 
and Intermediate) : Lagan vale Silver. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Geo. Hawkins. 
BRADFORD.-" Daily Herald " North 
Eastern Area, 15th April :-Championship 
Section : First, St. Hilda (George Hespe) ; 
second, Brighouse & Rastrick (Eric Ball ) ; 
third, Yorkshire Copper Works (A. H. 
Whitehead) ;  fourth in order, Carlton Main 
Frickley Colliery ( Eric Ball. Eighteen bands 
competed. Second Section : First, Moderna 
Blanket Works ( T .  Casson ) ; second, 
Bradford Vict-Oria (T. F. Atkinson) ;  third, 
Hickleton M ain (A. Barnett) ; fourth, in 
order, Rothwell Temperance (J. W. 
Newton. Eleven bands competed. 
Adjudicator for both sections, Mr. Henry 
Gheel. 
LEEDS.-" Daily Herald " North :Eastern 
Area, 6th May. Fourth Section : First prize, 
York City ( H. Mileman) ; second, Hoyland 
Town (E. Foster) ; third, Dinnington Main 
Colliery ( G .  Sykes) ; fourth, Woodhouse ( H .  
Cash ) .  Adjudicator, M r .  S .  B .  Wood . 
COLESHIL:J:,. - 21st April. Quarlette 
Section : First, Ransome & Marles ( D .  
Aspinall).; second, Creswell (G.  Osborne) ; 
third, Rushden Temperance (W. A.  
S<!holes) ;  fourth, Langley "A" ( D .  
Ma.Jters) ; fifth, In Order, Morris Mutors 
"A". Junior Quartette : Snibstone Colliery 
(W. Beniston) .  Air Varie, Solo Section : 
First, G. Sayer (euphonium) Rushden 
temperance ; second, J.  Coombes 
(euphonium ) ,  Morris Motors ; third, C. 
Davies (soprano),  Morris Motor1:1 ; fourth, 
H. Mather (euphonium ) ,  Fodens ; fifth in 
order, W. Barr (cornet) , Morris Motors ; 
sixth in order, J .  T. Dorn, (Eb Bass) , 
Fisher & Ludlow. Best under 18 years : C. 
Shelton (cornet),  Snibston Colliery. 
Accompanist's Prize for Accompanying 
Winning Soloist : Albert Chappel, L .R .A."M . ,  
Conductor, City of Coventry Band. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C .  A. Anderson. 
BLYTH, 22nd April.-Quartettc : First, 
Barry Ostlere and Shepherds ( 4 trombones, 
J. Faulds) ; second, Harton Colliery (four 
basses) ; third, Bedlington Colliery. Solos : 
First, Master W. Murphey ( Harton 
Colliery) ; second, J. Moore (Wallscnd 
Shipyard) ; third, G. Gilmour (Barry 
OstJere and Shepherds) .  Adjudicator, Mr. 
Clifton Jones. 
· 
BOLTON.-" Daily Herald " North 
Western Area, 29th April. First, Foden's 
Moto.r Works ( H .  Mortimer) ;  second, 
C.W.S. Manchester (E. Ball ) ; third, Fairey 
Aviation Works (H.  Mortimer) . Fourth 
Section : First, Busk Congregational ( W .  
Orcher) ; second, Colwyn Town ( H .  
Edwards) ;  third, Preston St. D avid's ( J .  
Eddowes) . Adjudicators : Championship 
Section, Mr. Henry Geehl ; Fourth Section, 
Mr. H. Mileman. 
EXETER.-" Daily Herald " West of 
England Area, 29th April. Second Section : 
First prize, Truro City (A. W. Parker) ; 
second, Exeter British Railways (R.  W. 
Davison) ; third, Kingsbridge Silver ( G. W. 
Cave ) .  Third Section : First, Aldbourne 
Silver (W. A. Scholes) ; second, Mount 
Charles Silver (T.  Hubbard) ; third, 
Drybrook and District (J.  A. Greenwood) . 
Adjudicator, Mr. Frank Wright. 
AR�THORPE, Doncaster, 6th May. 
" Moses in Egypt " .  (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
Brodsworth Main Colliery (J. Boddice) ; 
second, Appleby and Frodingham Works 
(W. H. Kendall) ; third, Slaithwaite (J. 
Harrison) .  March, Own Choice : First, 
Appleby and Frodingham ; second, Hade 
Edge. Thirteen bands competed. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
HOLMFIRTH.-13th May. " Moses in 
"Egypt " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, Brodsworth 
Main Colliery ; second, Hade Edge ; third, 
Moderna Blanket Works ; fourth, Hickleton 
Main Colliery ; fifth, Bradford City ; sixth, 
Hepworth Silver. Eighteen bands competed.  
Adjudicator, Mr.  J. A.  Greenwood. 
RHYJ, ,  20th May. - Championshi p  
Section : First, Barrow Shipyard ( H .  
Continued at foot of 11ext colimin. 
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FOURTH 
AT 
SUMMER FESTIVAL 
BRIGHTON 
With two bands, Hoo Silver and Leyton 
Borough Silver, entering in the Champ10n­
ship as well as in the second section, there 
are twenty-six entries in all in the three 
classes at the " Daily Herald " Brass Band 
Summer Festival to be held at the Dome, 
Brighton, on Saturday, J uly 15th. 
Uhampionship and second section com­
petitors each have a choice of three tcst­
pieces with " Tchaikovsky," arr. W. 
l{immer ( W .  & R.)  among the champion­
ship section list, and " Recollections of 
Beethoven " .arr. J. A. Greenwood and 
" Themes from the Symphony in C," 
Schubert (both W. & R.)  in the second 
section. 
Among the six titles to choose from by 
the third section bands are J.  A. Green­
wood's " May Day " and " Pride of the 
.l!'orsst " ( W . & R) .  
In addition to ten challenge trophies, 
cash pnzes amounting to more than £160 
will go to the successful bands. 
As in previous years the contests will be 
followed in the evening by a Urand Massea 
.Hands Concert in the Dome Concert Hall, 
m which the Hanwell Silver, Borough ul 
Barnes and Hoo Silver bandB are to take 
part. Guest conductor, Dr. Denis Wright, 
will also judge the top two classes, with 
.IYlr. Alfred Ashpole j udging the third 
section. Since the first Summer Festival 
held at Brighton in 1947_, the evening 
concert has attracted packed audiences fo1 
what has proved to be among the Festival's 
most appreciated features. 
The Brighton Brass Band Summer 
.Festival is organised b;r the " Daily 
Herald " in collaboration with the Brighton 
Corporation Entertainment Department. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
The summer season for our bands looks 
like being · a very busy one and it is hoped 
that all who are thus engaged will deport 
themselves in a manner worthy ol 
distinction to the brass band movement 
generally. 
I have not heard that any bands in this 
district were celebrating Band Sunday, l.Jut 
hope there were some at least that did. 
On Monday, May lst, the annual band 
contest held m connection with the Miners' 
holiday was held in the King's Park, 
Edinburgh. The weather was not very good ; 
cold winds and heavy showers of r_ain made 
it rather unpleasant at times. Whitburn 
Miners' Band had to face some of the worst, 
but put up a very commendable performance 
and won their class. Croy Village also did 
quite well and are improving every time 
out. Kilsyth M iners did not play quite so 
well as expected but playing No. 1 
perhaps unsettled them somewhat. Still 
the competition was quite interesting with 
the various pieces played and Coltness gave 
a good performance playing last, and 
worthily earned the first prize. 
The Town Councils of Alva and Stirling 
have engaged most of the principal bands 
to give Sunday concerts and I hope to hear 
of other councils doing the same. 
SANDY l\foSCO'l'TIE. 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
Han well Silver commenced their season 
of engagements at the Lloyd Park Pavilion, 
Walthamstow, on Sunday, May 7th, con­
ducted by G. Thompson, late of Grime­
thorpe. I had the pleasure of attending 
this concert and must commend the band 
on their playing. " Eugen Onegin " 
(W. & R . )  was really superb playing, being 
the recent testpiece at the Leicester Festival 
on Easter Monday, when the band was 
awarded third prize. The solo trombone did 
some fine work in this number. Alan Smith, 
their promising solo cornet, gave a very 
nice rendering of a difficult solo, responding 
with a duet along with T. Elsdon, assistant 
solo cornet. 
Croydon Boro are well booked again this 
season, but need a few more members to be 
at full strength. Mr.  R. Gill (B . M . )  does 
good work here. Hope to see you at Hayes 
Contest. 
Romford Contest Committee have selected 
" Emilia " (W. & R . )  for the second section, 
and should secure a good entry on this fine 
music . I cannot say the same for the 
championship testpiece, which has been 
repeated too often by contest promoters in 
my area, and was only recently the testpiece 
for the Hammersmith Contest. A pity. 
Ilford Salvation Army a.re going well since 
Mr. V. Kingston returned as their band­
master. I hope to attend one of your 
!ehearsals in the near future ; keep me 
mformed of your next " Bjg Do." 
Barking Council h ave made arrauge­
ments for a full s ummer entertainments 
programme in their three local parks, 
Brass Bands, Concert Parties, Dancing 
and Orchestral Performances are included. 
Nice work, Barking. ELEGRO. 
-+----
LANTHEL writes : " Regarding Redgate 
Bo_y� Silver, St. Hel1ms, this band, com­
pnsmg boys !ri;im the age of 13 to 18, is the 
1·esu�t of trammg received at the Evening 
InshtD;tes nm by the Local Education 
Committee and the band formed in January 
of this year has prnved a big success. The 
full band of twenty-six boys, have all shown 
a good interest, and · -the enthusiasm J 1 as 
gaii:-ed fo1· them the interest of many 
busmessmen of the town, who through th eir 
generous donations, h ave made a complete 
set o�  new uniforms possible, without any 
debt mcuned by the band. The Director of 
Education has visited the band at the 
Evening Institute and commends very 
highly the · progress and interest taken 
The bandmaster, L. lforphy, takes a 
perso�al interest in all the players, and 
anythmg the band requires . is got for them, even to . a week's holiday at Rhyl commencmg August 19th. Engagements 
have been hooked for the season in the town 
and also at processions and field days out 
of town, as far as Manchester and Staly­
bridge and this season will  see them in 1.lie 
St. Helens Parks." 
Contimeed from previous cvlumn. 
Sutcliffe) ;. second, Butterfield Tank Works 
(J. W. Sykes) ; third, Edge Hill British 
Railways (N. J ones) ; fourth , Yorkshi re 
Copper Works (A.. W .  Whitehead) .  Second 
section : First, Penmaenmawr Silver (J. A. 
Hughes) ; second, Yorkshire Transport ( C .  
A. Smith) ; third. Deiniolen and District 
(J. Eckersley) .  ·l\dj udicator, Mr. C .  A .  
Anderson. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIBE 
Uadishead Public cOmJl€ted at the recent 
Leicester Contest on " Eugen Onegin " ;  
alth?ugh unsuccessful, they will, O.uring the 
commg season, feel the effects of the 
tuition and extra rehearsals they put in. 
Fred Houghton, the recently elected band­
master, has now settled in this 
position, his first, and a successful season 
i s  anticipated. Mr. J. A. Greenwood attends 
frequently. They start their engagements 
during Whit-Week. 
Irlam Public, their neighbours are also 
looking fof._ward to a successful season ; 
they are strengthening one or two positions. 
I hear<l; them recently playing for a May 
Proc�ss10n, and I am pleased to say the 
playmg and deportment was up to their 
usual standard. Mr. R. Hesford, their well 
known conductor, has now fully recovered 
from his recent illness. They were 
engaged at Manchester during the Whitsun­
tide Walks. 
Nutgrove opened the Wigan Parks season 
on May �th. They were favoured by a fine 
day which drew two nice audiences. 
Amongst the items played was H. Round's 
selection " Schubert." This selection 
br�ught back man� happy memories to me. 
lt is a very colourful arrangement, and still 
fit t? go on . any. p�ogra�me, anywhere, anyt1me. Is it still m pnnt ? Mr. Editor. 
( Yes, glad to say it is.-Ed., B.B.N . ) .  The 
band was conducted by Mr. G. T. Birchall ,  
and I was pleased t o  see b i s  brothers Bill 
Fred and Eric playing in the band. ' Th� 
brothers Birchall formerly played together 
with Wingates. Fred has had a 
distinguished career as baritone with St. 
Hilda (in their best days), Besses and 
Fairey's . 
Pemberton Old have entereu for the 1'fay 
C_ontest ; by the time these notes are printed 
the results will be known, and I am 
expecting to see the " Rat Pits " board 
going up first on May 27th. Mr. J. Fair­
hurst ( a  favourite of the l ate W. Rimmer) 
works very hard here, and deserves all 
credit for trying to keep up the name of 
Pemberton. 
Warrington British Legion I heard on a 
recent parade in connection with the local 
Legion ; here again, the playing and deport­
ment was quite good. I am sure, Mr. W .  
Rutter, the conductor, would do much 
better if the band could revert to its former 
combination as a brass band. After all, a 
few clarionets don't make a military band, 
and I feel sure Mr. Rutter cannot feel satis­
fied musically. 
Warrington Catholic Subscription are 
having steady rehearsals under Mr. F. V. 
Lloyd ; they are engaged in the Whitsuntide 
Walks at Wigan, also the Warrington 
Parks. Tom Mather, their hard working 
secretary, has stood by them for the past 
fifty years or more, and is still actively 
engaged in steering them through. 
Leigh British Legion recently gave a 
concert in the Theatre Royal, Leigh, in aid 
of the Mayor's effort for the National 
Playing Fields Association. Mr. H. Foxwell 
conductor ( a  very fine BBb player in his 
day) had the band in tip-top form and their 
playing deserved the loud applause which 
greeted each item played. Shall we sec 
this band contesting again this year ? 
Widnes Subscription recently played for 
the Wid.nes R.F.C.  on their return from 
Wembley. I heard some of the bandsmen 
had the misfortune to have their 
instruments knocked out of their h ands. I 
hope none were damaged. 
Fodens can be he·ard around these parts 
on June 1 1th Widnes, and 18th, Runcorn. 
I am expecting the local bandsmen to 
support this  very famous combination on 
these two occasions. Don't forget, J oscph 
Moores and Hubert Shergold, members of 
Fodens, received their early schooling at 
Widnes, being members of the l ate 
Gossage's Soap Works Band. 
Preseot Parish Church recently l1ehl a 
happy event, the occ-asion being the 
presentation of life certificates N.B .B . C .  to 
bandmaster Arthur Eaves and Mr. Prescott, 
trombone. The presentation was made by 
the Rev. Canon Martin who spoke highly of 
the merits of the two men concerned. lt 
is worthy of note our friend Prescott still 
plays the trombone at 75 years of age and 
has had an unbroken membership of fifty­
six years with this band. Congratulations 
Mr. Prescott. 
Sutton Manor and Clockface Colliery 
Bands have now merged into one band. 
Good rehearsals are being held under Mr. 
Jack Williams and they will have appEmred 
in public at Acton Bridge by the time these 
'notes appear. Here again is a new combina­
tion with a conductor who knows the value 
of contesting. I am expecting to see you 
having a try before long. Drop m u  a line, 
Mr. Brown. 
, Congratulations to Mr. J. A. Greenwood 
on his nomination to receive the medal 
awarded by The Worshipful Company of 
: Musicians for his services to the cause . Mr. 
· Greenwood, I think, can be rightly tenned 
' "  the last of the old school," but very 
' much in the " new school " as well. My 
conversations with him have taught me so. 
Long may he be spared. 
RAVENSWOOD . 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
The massed band concert in the Anstice 
Hall, Madeley, on the occasion when three 
prominent personalities in the county band 
movement were presented with the N.B.B.C.  
Certificate of  Merit for long service, was a 
great success. The hall was completely 
filled with an enthusiastic audience, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the whole programme. 
The bands taking part, Donnington Wood, 
Lilleshall Collieries and Madeley Town, 
co-operated in a ve1-y- sporting manner and 
gave of their best. The recipients, Mr. J. 
Rigby, Mr. W. Williams and Mr. E. Bald­
win senior, received a great ovation, when 
Mr. C. I. Yorath ( Musical Director, 
Sankey's Castle Works) presented the 
certificates on behalf of the N.B.B.C.  
Dawley Town opened the summer season 
parks concerts at Dawley on May 7th. I 
was sorry I was unable to hear you. 
Waters Upton followed on in the same 
park on the 14th May ( their first visit to 
Dawley, by the way) and did really well for 
a village band. Congratulations, Mr. 
Owens. I hope to attend your annual band 
fetc on June lOth. 
Sankey's Castle Works were on the air 
again in the evening of May 4th, on the 
Midland Home Service, and I thought they 
gave one of their best ever performances. :1. 
see from the local press that they have an 
imposing list of engagements on banr'l 
tliro ugb out the Midlands - Stratford-on-
Avon, Shrewsbury, Birmingham, Wolver­
hampton, Welshpool, Oswestry, Wrexham 
and Ludlow are amongst the places they 
will be visiting, and will also compete 
again at September Belle Vue. 
Mr. Howells, B.M.,  Albright-On Silver, 
writes to thank me on behalf of  his band 
for the service done to our county bands by 
the publication of these notes. This is the 
first time I have received a letter of thanks, 
and I assure you I do appreciate it Mr. 
Howells. I, along with other B.B.N. 
reporters, do this job without any payment ; 
we are only too pleased to help on the move­
ment this way. Now to the news concerning 
your band : - Miss Anne Howells, solo 
euphonium, is also an accomplished pianist, 
and has regularly assisted members ot 
Sankey's Castle Works at solo contests . At 
the solo contest organised by Foden's 
Works, Miss Joy Wardle, trombonist, a 
pupil of Mr. Howells competed i n  the junior 
section. Regarding the matter on which you 
seek my advice, Mr. Howells, I would refer 
you to the contest organisers. They will 
be only too willing to assist you, I am 
sure. 
Hopton Wafers Brass are an exceedingly 
busy combination. On Sunday, 7th May, 
they provided the music for evensong at 
St. John's Church, Doddington, when the 
preacher was Mr. C. A. Pratt, a member of 
the band. Wednesday, May lOth, saw them 
appearing with the Winsom Wafers Concert 
Party at a variety concert in their own 
Victory Hall. I note from the enclosed 
programme that Mr. Pratt, who is also 
chairman of the band, is also a bass 
vocalist. I would like to take this 
opportunity of congratulating Mr. Pratt 
upon his election as vice-chairman of the 
Shropshire Band Association. 
A brief association rnport from tbe 
secretary, Mr. E. Baldwin : Three more 
bands were represented at the executive 
meeting at Bridgnorth on May 13th, 
Beckbury and District Brass, Cleobury 
Mortimer and Lilleshall Collieries. Rules 
have been compiled, and as soon as all the 
details of organisation have been settled we 
are confident of building up one of the finest 
band associations in the country. Steps 
are being taken to organise a massed band 
concert for a county charity in the Quarry 
Grounds, Shrewsbury during August . 
Whitchurch Town have been resuscitated 
and efforts are being made to bring the b and 
back to its pre-war standard. I would 
welcome a line from you, Mr. Secretary. 
Best wishes for your success. 
Bridgnorth Town, I hear, have at last 
" turned the corner " and will be competing 
at the Wellington Contest on July lst. I 
am pleased to see you intend having a go ; 
and, who knows, you may spriug a 
surprise ? 
Shrewsbury S .J.A.B.  h ave several engage­
ments booked, and under th e direction of 
B.M. Mr. G. Jones, are regularly 
rehearsing. Mr .. Jones has a son who, l 
hear, is an exceedingly promising_:trombone 
soloist. I hope to hear you at the ·welling­
ton Contest. 
SALO PIA . 
ECCLES NOTES 
Our district has sustained an irreplaceable 
loss recently in the death of Mr. J·. C .  
Wright o f  Besses. Mr. Wright was a 
personal friend of mine for nearly thirty 
years, and unless you knew him personally, 
it was not realised, wh at great knowledge 
and ability in music be possessed. His 
wonderful success with Besses Boys' Band 
is proof of this ; to start a boys band from 
scratch and to win foui· successive 
championships speaks volumes . His kindly, 
unassuming modesty had made him truly 
one o f  nature's gentlemen, and his loss is 
one that our movement can ill afford. ::\!lay 
I express the deepest sympathy of all our 
readers with his widow, sons and daughter ; 
we have lost a great friend and musician . I 
cannot take up space i n  naming all who 
attended his funeral, as the whole o[ t11e 
brass band was represented , sh owing t-0 
what great esteem he was held by all . May 
he rest in peace.  
Eccles Borough have a good' season's 
engagements booked, and have a number of 
additions to their playing strength, so 
should give satisfaction wherever they go. 
Barton Hall have a very full engagement 
list and with a lady e uphonium soloist an<l 
a lady cornet soloist, should not lack 
variety. 
Walkden were very unfortunate at Bolton 
as they had to take the stage without their 
solo trombone player, who was missing 
through teeth trouble ; th i s  undoubtedly 
up1:1ct their performance, b ut t hey mack a 
good show nevertheless. 
l\fr. J .  Clarks-on has done a splendid job  
with theiT new uniforms ; they looked rnallv 
smart, and this grand deportment wi fl 
eventually pay big dividends. 
Farnworth Old are hoping to win at 
Radcliffe again on Whit Friday. I see that 
they arc engaged to play in th e Eccles 
Parks. 
ECCLES CAKE . 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
W allsend Shipyard ; second, R. .'ray lor 
(cornet) Bedlington Colliery and thud,, R. 
Dunning (cornet) North S�ato� Colliery. 
'£here were twenty-three entries m the solo 
contest and the winner played No. 1 .  A 
word of thanks is due to Mr. J. R . . C3:rr, 
who although not engaged . as piarn st ,  
accompanied nine o f  the soloists and no 
doubt woulu have obliged more had they 
asked him. 'rhis certainly added interest 
to the proceedings and saved the conte�t 
from becoming the long drawn-out affau 
that a slow melody contest can be.  Mr. 
Welch and his committee are to be con­
gratuli;ited on thfs effort which was a 
financutl success. . 
Our next big event is on June 3rd, wh en 
third and fourth sections of the " Daily 
Herald " enter the lists. I think we'll 
have some good playing, and let's h ope 
there is a large crowd. 
NOVACAS'l'RIAN. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
'l'he Bomth Section " Daily Herald " 
Contest held at Leeds on Saturday, May 6th, 
to me was a long drawn out affair, and 
personally I would not have liked to be the 
adjudicator in that box for seven hours. 1 
do really think when there were twenty­
seven bands it should have been split into 
two sections, but apart from that it was a 
good contest and there was some very good 
playing. Congratulations to Mr .. H. Mile­
man and York City Band, a very good 
balanced band. Good luck to you at Belle 
Vue on September 23rd for the finals. 
I would like to say a word of praise to 
C.  Dowling, B.M.,  Armley & Wortley Band, 
for the work that he put in at these contest s, 
and also on 8aturday, going to play with a 
band sixteen strong. Well done, and good 
luck to you. 
I was very pleased to see that the 
N.B.B.C.  honoured Tom Eastwood of 
Huddersfield with Honorary Life Member­
ship of the Club. I don't know of anything 
more deserving to a grand old man in the 
brass band world ; just think, sixty-seven 
years and still carrying on. G ood luck, 
Tom. 
I would like to correct one of my notes 
in last month regarding Mr.· Alec 
Mortimer's son gaining third prize at a 
slow melody contest. S orry Alec, it was 
second prize. 
All West Riding bands please nolc the 
Kirkstall Carnival and the contest. Do 
your best to make this affair a success. 
Testpiece, Own Choice . 
Sorry, Burley & Ilkley Band, you were not 
successful at Leeds, but you played a good 
band and there is better to come. Keep it 
up, Mr. Warburton, your turn will come. 
I do appeal once again to all band 
secretaries to give me news of their bands ; 
without that I cannot do anything. 
MOORSIDE. 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
;A.t th� annual general meeting of Harper 
Hill Silver there was a very pleasing 
ceremony in the presentation of a canteen 
of cutlery to Mr. H .  Orritt who has done 
great service to this band for many years . 
He was a good soprano player and iL i s  
nice �o  know that Kay Orritt, his son, js 
now m command. Secretary H .  Allcock 
reported a balance in hand of £30 and he 
appealed for full support from the bands­
men. 
I am pleased to report that Chapel-en-le 
Frith Town are now back on the road to 
success. At t heir recent concert th e 
standard of . playing was o[ a very high 
order, and .l!'rnnk Moss (who is now quite 
at home again) and the band received manv 
congra.tulation�. Secretary C.  Waterhous'e and lns committee are all out to give the 
band all the support they can . l under­
stan� they wi�l soo.n be contesting again and my rnfo_rmat10n is that Belle V ue July 
Contest is the first on their list. 
I wish to appeal to all bands in th i,; a r�� a  
to support the contest at Tideswell on t he 
8th of July. That grand little testpiece 
" May D ay " will make a pleasing day and 
I know all the " Peak " bandsmen will want 
to . give . f�l suppoft to the great Derby· shue ad3 udicator, Mr. Jack Webster. Now 
then Fairfield, Burbage, Harper Hill, Dov::l 
Holes, Whaley Bridge, Peak Dale, 'fhornsctt 
Bakewell. anu others, yo� can all help to make this a grand sportmg day. Let us 
show the band movement th at this district 
is alive and up and doing. 
Fairfield won both the m arch and 
selecti011 contests last year and I feel :mrc 
l\lr. Jack Fletcher will be all out again for 
the double. 
Whaley Bridge Publie will have tri ed 
their luck i n  Class A Belle Vue May Uontest 
wl1en �his is jn print a�d I hear that they 
arc domg quite well with their rehearsals .  
!\�a ny said �hey should h ave been placed 
h1.gher than fourth last year so I trust they will make i t  a first this time. 
Hayfield and Thornsett helped to make 
the May Day celebrations at Hayfield a 
great success . It was a lovely day and botl1 
bands gave of their best. Thornsett are 
again booked for Whit Friday. 
PRIDE OF THE P E A K .  
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
'.L'he Solo and Quartettc Contest h eld at 
tho Blyth Bandroom on April 22nd and 
promoted by Blyth L.N.E.R. Band was a 
huge success and secretary Stanbridge and 
his . committee should feel justly proud of Sorry to hear Ryhi ll were unsuccessful in then efforts. Result will be printed i n  the the " Daily Heral d " Fourth Section which Contest Results Column. was held at Leeds on May 6th. I should The contest held at Spennymoor for �ike to see Mr. Smith gain h onours, as h e  Durham League bands who had not won a is a very hard worker with h is band. I prize since 1945 was won by Pelton Fel l was pleased to see that one band from Band ( D .  Slaughter) with Shotton Colliery Ba_rnsley and D. istr-.ict, Hoyland Town, second, and Jarvis Industries third. d d I have heard that Harton have lost t-l1e1· r  
game secon pnzc l D  the fourth section ; 
they w�re only beaten by two points by euphonium soloist, Mr. S. Poole, who is York City, conducted by Mr. H .  Mileman, gorng to the Manchester District. who has Jone well in the third and fourt.11 Following other recent losses this will be a se.ctions gaining first prize in each section great blow to Harton, as Mr. Poole has been w1tl� Skelmanthorpc and York City. a very consistent performer. Birdwell opened the season at Barnslev 'l�he Cambois secretary informs me that Locke Park on May 7th and Thurlestonc their band gave a concert in the Miners' B · d th t Institute, and the demand for tickets was 
rass o_ccupie ' e s and on M ay 13th. 
h 
1 st1ll haven t heard anything from so great t at this had to be repeated with Dodworth, Wooley Welfare, National a full house both nights . ' Reserve,, Gawber, and Birdwell . Will the A contest is to be held at Bedlincrton on secretanes or bandmasters let me know Whit Saturday, and so far only fou� bands how your bands are going on? Address : h ave entered. With a £40 prize this should Yorky, c/o Brass Band News 34 Erskine have attracted a better entry. Street, Liverpool, 6. ' 'l'he Northumberland League held their Ro�sto!1 New Monckton are hard al Quartette and Solo Championships at pract1c� 3ust now getting programmes read i• Blyth o� May 14th. Mr. G. Snowdon , an for _theu numerous engagements. They ar'e outstandmg �ortherner, was judge and his agam �nga�ed at Radcliffe, Manchester, awards were : - Quartettes : First prize on Wlut Friday, and will take part in the Bedlingto:i Colliery ; second, Blyth Rail� March Contest. there. The Ladies' Com­ways ; thud� North Seaton. �ine parties mittee are gomg great guns with the i r  competed. The Solo Champ10nship and proo-ra m rn e  fot· the coming smnmer. Cup was won by Mr. Geo Lee, (euphonium ) ,  • " YORKY. 
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CL YDESIDE NOTES 
The Miners' Contest held in Edinburgh 
on lst M ay can be considered a success, and 
that despite the inclemency of the weather. 
Thirteen bands took part in the march and 
selection contests, adjuuicated by Mr. 
Hoggans of Clydebank, while Mr. Hannaford 
took char"e of the awards for dress and 
deportm ent. At the demonstration itself 
a huge concourse, computed at 30,000, 
assembled in Holyrood Park, and a goodly 
number of these were interested in the band 
contest. 
Arbroath Musical Festival for including 
brass sections in their syllabus, and this 
year brought forth another large entry . 
Results were as follows : Quartettes : Fust , 
Forlar ; second, Brechin City No. l ;  t�ird, 
Brechin City No. 2. Solos (Sen . ) : Fust, 
Allan Reid ( cornet) Forfar ; second, W . . C.  
Cook ( cornet) Forfar ; third, A .  Sm1tl1 
( euphonium) Brechin ; fourth, equal : E. S .  
Grant ( soprano) Forfar and J., Kean 
( cornet) Brechin. Solos (Jun . ) : Fu.st, G. 
Small ( cornet) Forfa.r ; secon�, R. Stewart 
( horn) Brechin ; third, J. Graham 
(trombone) Brechin . BEN LOMOND. 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT The playing was, on the whole, satis­factory, so all thirteen contestants must be 
congratulated on a fin� show, greatly Owin" to shortage of space my notes had enj oyed by all who heard it, and the contest to be �xcluded from last month's issue . management, led by Mr. Hutchison, mu�t Therefore I may appear late in mentioning; also be aiven a " thank you " for their the splendid demonstration and lect"!-lre on considerable share in the success of the brass band training given by Mr. Enc Ball proceedings. �r. H o.ggai:i's awar.ds were at Bradford on April lst. It was a very well received. Fust pnze in selectwn, and successful venture, and the organisers second in march , were awarded Coltn9ss (Band Conductors' Association, Nort�ern Works (Mr. Dow) ; in addition to the pnze Area )  are to be congra.tl'.lated. Besides money the N . C . B .  Challenge Shield will be beinp· an expert mus1c1an, Mr. Ball theirs for the next twelve months. Second poss�sses a most lucid delivery coupled prize in selection �nd first in mar9h went with a fine sense of humour. It was a most to Bowhill Colhery ( Drake R1mm�r) .  · f f 11 
" ' IIongst second third and fourth section pleasan
t and educative a ternoon or a 
"  ' ld " who were fortunate enough to be present . bands, first prize a�d " Dail� Hera Wilsden Public had a most successful trophy went to \Vhitburn :YlmeTs (Mr.  annual concert. The band were in sparkling Kearsley ) ; second to Newtongrange _(MT. form and their renderings of such pieces as Badrick) ;  and third to Buckhaven Mm�rs " The J\Iagic Flute," " Recollections of (JV[r. Connell) .  Dress and deportme�t pnze Scotland " ( W .  & R . ) ,  etc . ,  were a credit ti) was divided between Kelty and Blauadai;ri, so young a band. Their conductor might and Newtongrange, but l'm afraid that m weli be proud, and pleased, with the the maj ority of cases! tp.e matter was i:ot reception they received, also the presenta­taken seriously, yet it is a most essential tion made to him dming the evening on part of the make _up ?f all ambitious bands, behalf of the band and committee.  did they but realise it. Hammond' s S auce Works are naturally 
I read with great interest the reply from very pleased by the way they justified 
:\fr. Morcombe regarding the �n�ss themselves in the " Daily Herald " Nortll 
Quartette Championship of Gr�at :Sntam, .En stern Area Championship Section - a and I hope my correspondent did likewi �e , greatly improved band and a very busy one 
and is now quite satisfied .  I thank lnm too.  Their deportment is excellent and a 
ior his invitation t o  visit next year's event, band that playR well and looks well 
and will gladly avail myself of the first deserves well ! 
chance to give myself that pleasu�c .  lYir · Butterfield's Tank Works entered for 
lVIorcombe will, I 'm sure, appreciate the Rhyl Contest first section and by the time 
query was no� a personal one, but came these notes are printed we shall know i f  
from a reader m my area. th eir pluck has been rewarded. 
The Glasgow Charities . Ban� Associ ation Owing to being so busy with Yeadon Old 
held its 35th Annual Festival m a dnll .hall and Wilsden, lVIr. Collison has reluctantly 
to which it was hurriedly transferred from lt ad to resign the conductorship of Bradford 
Kelvingrove Park whe� the ''.'eather broke City. He hopes " City " will soon fix up 
down, and showed no sign of improvement . with a good man who can devote all his 
Undoubtedly the attendance suffered time to th em. I h ave j ust heard that they 
through the unfortunate c;ond1t10ns-:-doubly attended Holmfirth under Fred Beny and 
fortunate because deservmg chanties wil l  won a prize. Well done ! 
suffer financially. The " Daily Herald " Fourth Section 
Frankly the response from the b an�s was North East Area Contest which was held a �  
discrraceful-eight entries, a n d  one o f  these t h e  Bel grave Hall, Leeds, on S aturday, lVIay 
-Parkhead Forge-did not appear. Where 6th, was one of the most enjoyable contests 
were s . C . W . S .  Govan and Tran�port I h avp ever attended. Twenty-seven bands 
Department, to mention those from w1th1_
n took part with l\fr. J. A. Greenwood's 
the city boundary, and thcl'C are l'Il:a,ny mor e delightful " l\fay Day " a testpiecc . 
within easy reach . If the cc;:md�hons are Evi dently a very popular choice ! There 
not to the liking of local and d1stnct bands, were some splendid performances and to my 
then baet them altered in the obv10us way- mind i\Jr. Sam B .  Wood, :Ylus. Bae., gave an 
M excellent decision . 'l'he first, second and at the A.G. · 
b d th ird prizewinners gave very musical and Well, all due credit to the . seven an s refined performances . - G ood tuition very 
who did appear, and, makmg all due . B df 1 
allowallce fol. their different classes, .played 
evident . Congratulat10ns to ra ore 
bl Victoria and Tom Atki nson on again well and provided us with an enJoya e 1·eacl11'n12 tl1e " Da1' ly I-Ier·ald " F1' nals te' t A b ' t ' ous " own choice " pieces � 
· · 
con s . m 1 1 . Tom's untiring ef orts for the cn use were the order of the day, and it must bde - 'V0l·i·n nt"  0110h strcc� s s ' · th l 1 well play·e ' �. · '  · · ·- · said they were, on e w 10 e ,  . · G re at credit must also o·o to the two 
Cl d b l · i' n tl1eir best form wluch . . o . Y e an '. 
wern 
. _ .  
· 
; l a  ed youth bands, Highfield School.  Mrs;: E .  means thac under Mr. Hawkms the) P }'.' Lumb and Hall Royd Methodists, Mr .  R .  a performance of  outstandmg men
R
t . which Nellist Hi"hfield were a revelation and I d . d' t M · Drake immcr · " ' the a J U ica or, ! · . t f am convinced thaL the boys' championship awarded first pnze with 1 16 pomts
d
ou �'  is comincr to Bradford this year Hall Rovd ' bl 120 Th h dsome "Bear n1ore b · .• a possi e · e an . h · again came up to expectations Sligh t l v  Challenge Shield thus agam returns to t CU " older " than Highfield thev �ppeared a. l · h · t h s been so often before . �rnepmg, w ere I a . M . · usual extremely clean and smart and S econd prize went to Larkhall Silver . ( ;·:  played like veterans What a treat it is to Telfer) with 93 . p oints-a 'Y1de margm. or sec such an impro�emPnt in deportment twenty-three pomts separati_ng the1!1 from these days 
Clydebank, but the1:e's . no disgrace m ihat, Youth a�d the opposite sex were much m 
because thev are still m the s�cond .c ass, eviden ce all dav '.!.'lie winning band Yori· 
but. sh aping" for promotion. Thud pnze . to City h ad
< 
an ��cellent girl ffugel player� 
Scottish Gas Board (Mr.  l\fcBrayne)
B 
wit� Ricl{moncl Band included six or seve� 
91 points, and fC'.urth to .Renfrew urg_ girls-one on an Eb bass and one b and had 
(:\fr. Peckham) wrth 87 pomts . a charmino· young lady on solo trombone . 
I would like to give a wo�·d o f encourage - , Burley �nd Ilkley, as expected, played a 
ment to Airdrie .Old Umo,n Dumb,a,rto_D: good b and, but I feel they will do better 
Burgh, and Wlutbu:rn Mme;-
s .  Ihen when the " Old and New " have had more 
performances had .r�ent, and � .eel that all time to blend ! 
three have prom1smg matenal, and the Guiseley were hardly up to form, alth ough 
requisite enthnsiasm to carry them to better all  their soloists p layed well .  They just 
things . All shoulders to the. whee.l boys. seemed rather short. of proper rehears A 1 .  
The entries f o r  D unfermlme w i l l  now Yes, it was a grand day, but do we 
be in Mr. Hutchi.son's h and� and I ho1?e appreciate sufficiently those souls who work 
that Saturday, lst July, wil l  see a big so hard behind the scenes to make it so ? 
gathering of bands and supporters ass'."m bl•e The doormen, the stewards, all so necessary , 
in the Glen . I expect to have a full list. f?r and the organising secretary, who has to 
our July issue . Th�n the .great pre-festival " bold the baby " if th ings flop .  Well,  in 
i nvitation contest m EdmbUTgh on 19th any case here's a big " th ank you " gentle-
August when th� cream of 01;lr Scott1s ll men from AVENUE . 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
NORTH NOTTS NOTES 
Congratulations to Ransome and l\1arles 
on their excellent performance at Teversal 
Quartette Contest, at which they were 
awarded first prize, conducted by Mr. 
David Aspinall ; also to Creswell Trombones, 
second prize, conducted by Mr. G. Osborne 
Rush den Temperance, conducted by W .  
Scholes, were placed third, Kirkby Old were 
fourth ( H .  Lowe),  and Bestwood No.  3, 
fifth ( H .  Ryder) .  George S ayer won the 
Air Varie Contest ; Edward Denton was 
second, Len Abbott third, and Alf 
Buckbeny fourth. Adjudicators S am 
Smith (quartette ) and Len Abbott. 
At Bestwood Quartette Contest, April 8th, 
Rushden Temperance Quartette were first 
with special for Geo. Sayer, euphonium ; 
Kirkby Colliery, set!!Ond ; Leicester Railway­
men's Club, third ; Nottingham Transport 
Trombones, fourth.  The senior slow melody 
was won by Geo. Thorpe, Harworth ; T .  H .  
Lambert, St. Hilda's, second ; E .  Denton, 
third ; George S ayer, fourth, and J. 
Johnson, fifth. Adjudicators, Messrs. J. 
·B aldwin and H. Ryder. 
I would like to congratulate Rusliden on 
their efforts to support these con1ests, and 
also for a grand performance at Leicester on 
Easter Monday ; sorry you. were placed so 
low down. 
· 
Congratulations also to Ollerton Colliery 
Silver who gained second place in section 
two. They did well among such good 
bands as they are a young band and only 
played twenty-one players including solo 
cornet, Seth Appleton, aged 16 ; solo horn, 
Thelma Holland, aged 1 8 ; Rolo trombone, 
Colin Birch , aged 16. There is  room for a 
few youngsters here under good tuition. A 
good organised contest is Leicester. 
Pleasley Colliery in collaboration with the 
Pleasley Co-op Singers, gave a concert al 
Pleasley Hill on Saturday, 25th March , 
which was greatly appreciated by a large 
audience. They have started a ladies' 
committee, who ananged their first effort 
on Friday evening, 14ih April, in holding 
a social at the Pleasley Miners' Welfare 
In stitute. 
l would like to thank .\h. Mervin 
Griffiths, principal cornet, Creswell Colliery 
Band, for his kindness in coming over to 
.Plcasley to give a number of brill i ant solos 
which certainly deserved the applause 
given them . 
The North East :\Iidland B . B . A .  are 
orgamsmg a brass band contest in 
conjuncti on with tile M anstield B orough 
Fete to be held on · August 19th and good 
prize money will be offered. The attendance 
11t the meeting on April 8th was small 
owing to holi days and Bestwood Contest the 
same day. 
Mr. E. Tetley has received several 
messages of congratulation on his efforts to 
get things going in this district and was 
thanked at the convention in London. 
along with l\1iss Elizabeth T,urnb, tlie 
Northern Area Secretary, N .A . B . B . C . ,  and 
J .  Gould, London Area .  
l am pleased t o  report that Mr. C .  
Gibbons o f  Ruddington Silver is  out of 
hospital and b ack at the bandroom again.  
J am liopi ng to meet many friends at 
Bell e  Vue on Mav 27th also the ed itor and 
staff. 
· 
At th e hymn t u n "  00.rnr>0titirm b eld a1 
Nottingham on 13th lVIay, first prize was 
awarded to W. Scholes ( Tfoshdcn ) ;  second, 
F. Westley (Marple ) ; third, A. S .  H a l l  
( Northumberl and ) ; fourth, C .  J .  Yoratl1 
( Hadley ) ; fifth, C. Dove ( Stapleford) . 
There were sixteen competitors and the 
adjudi cator was J.\Ir. C. A. Cooper. 
At t i me of writing Thoresby Colliery arc 
hoping to improve · on their fourth at 
Nottingh am, and fifth at Leicester, when 
they compete at Manchester, May 27th . 
They are h aving well attended rnhearsals 
under Mr. ,J. Boddice in the Colliery 
Tnstitute , Edwinstowe. This band was 
formed in June, 1 948. ROBIN HOOD . 
+ 
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
B OSW O RT H  & C O. LTD. , 1 4- 1 8  H E D D O N  ST., LO N D O N! W. 1 .  
bRASS BA N D  P U t:1 LICATI O N S  
THE ADVENTU RERS OVERT U RE. A .  W .  Ketelbey 
*BANNERS OF V I CTORY (March). R. Barsotti 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J. H .  Hutchings . .  
CAVALRY O F  T H E  STEPPES (Patro l ). K n ipper . . · · 
C HAL RO MANO (G yps� Lad) (Overture). A. W .. Ketelbey *C H I LDREN O F  THE REGI MENT (March). ), fuc1k . · 
*FANFARE FOR V I CTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . .  . .  
GALLANTRY AND WEDG WOOD BL U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey 
IN A PERSIAN MARKET (I ntermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
IN A C H I NESE TEM PLE GARDEN. A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  
*KNIG HTS OF T H E  K I NG (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*LOVE AND T H E  DANCER (I ntermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey · · 
NEAPOLITAN SERENADE. G. W i n k ler 
*RE M E M BRANCE (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey 
RENDEZVO U S  (Intermezzo). W. Aletter • • • · . · · 
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosm 
SACRED H O U R  (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  
SANCT UARY OF T H E  HEART. A. W. Ketel bey 
*SPIRIT OF Y O U T H  (March). C. ). G i l bert . . . . . . 
*STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . • • • · • • · · · · 
WALT Z I NG T HRO' OLD VIENNA (Selection). I. Geiger . . . . . . 
'R. & B. ' 
3/6 
5/-
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
3/6 6/· 
3/6 6/-
7 /· 
6/-
3/6 3/6 
3/6 1 0/6 
B.B. · 
61-31-
3/· 316 1/6 
J/· 3/-
7 /6 
51-61-3/· 
31-SI· 3/· 
51-6/-
5/-
51-3/· 
31-3/-
8/· 
716 
E.P, 
6d . ,  Jd. 
ld. 
'"· 
6d. Jd. 
Jd. 
6d. 
Sd. 
6d. 
Jd. 
3d. 5d. · Jd. 
5d. 
6d. 
Sd. 
Sd. ld. 
ld. 
3d. 
8d. 6d. WEDGWOOD BL U E  AND GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
* lndicares Card Size 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS (including the abo•e) 
I C  LOVE R'S Q U I Z  More than 2 000 teasing and informative q uestions M U S  (with answers) from the realms of music and musicians. 2/6 
Brass Band N ews.  Bursle� Co-op we�e also I MANCHESTER & DISTRICT invited to lead the Mayor s Procession at 
Newcastle-an honour which in all fair- I -
ness should have been offered surely to 1 Congratulations to Mr. Eric B al l  and the 
either Audley, M adeley or Rist's Silver. Manchester C.W. S .  Band for a fine 
None of these bands were approached on t he , performance at Bolton where they put up a 
matter so perhaps investigations may be gran� �how to finish second to Foden;,
s th_u� 
forthcoming in order to learn the facts. quahfymg for the one and only D aily 
No slight is shown against my friends of Herald " Championship . at_ the Alber� Hall.  
Burslem Co-op, of course. This must be very grat1fymg to their own 
Abbey Hulton Youth over thirty strong, conductor, Mr. Roberts, who must have 
played very well on U{e Port Vale ground worked very hard .!?reparing the band i n  
on t h e  occasion o f  t h e  final for the readmess for )fr. Enc Ball. 
" Sentinel " Shield. Fairey's, I believe, played a good band 
Bandsmen everywhere, and espec-ially but were not _q"!-lite up to form . . . S alvation Army, will j oin with Cla:y:ton A�1lme our othe�· district repre-
me in congratulating :i.\Ir. Thomas sentat1ves did not, accordmg to reports. 
Perry, bandmaster of Tunstall Citadel seem too happy, bl!t I am very pleased. t o  Salvation Army Band, o n  having completeJ bear that they fimshed well up the hst .  
twentv years as such, this being a note- Glad to hear that you are well booked for 
worthy achievement. Special mus�cal 1 h e  season. . . services were held to celebrate the occas10n, Adamson Military, I am very pleased . t o  Willcnball Salvation Army B and assisting know, have once agaii:i got a _verr extensive 
most ably, and two new instruments were engagement list ; .havmg a list �n front of 
presented to the b and in memory of t heu me m akes me realise how well this band are 
bandsmen who lost their lives ii: _the l a st managed ; besides h avrng so m ai:iy engage� 
war. ]\fr. Ferry's son was a prom1smg horn ments, th�y are not afrai d of domg � good 
player when I last heard him a few years turn, for mstance, on the 18th of Apnl they 
ago at H anley Citadel . . gave . a splendid program me to the old age I was passing through Crewe qmte pensi oners . You should have heard the old 
recently and Ii.ad much pleasure in listening folk enjoying the old time tunes.  April the 
to Crewe Salvation Army playing �m the bus 30th saw tl.ic b and at Stalybridge "'.hen they square.  Their hymn tune' playmg was a took p art m an engmeermg festival, and 
delight-no overblowing-most tuneful awl they h ave also' had several other cngage-
well balanced. mcnts during :May. 
It will be on the records that Parkers North Manchester wish to state that 
Brewery 's l ast success was at Dawley �hrough va:rious setbacks, illness, and work­
where in the quartette section they took ing condit10ns, they were unable to attend 
third prize to Foden's and S aiikey's .  :;\<lr .  the " Daily Herald " Contest at J3o1Lon, bu1 
H. Goodier conducted them in this fine are once again in full harness ready for a 
achievement . Niost of the l ate Parker's busy season. '.!.'hey have a little girl in the 
Brewery have carried on their b anding band apparently determined t o  get on i n  the 
interests and activities by, as was naturally world, eleven years old Anne Winchley, 
expected, joining local units. I understand who has made a successful debut in slow 
Rist's have been most fortunate in obtaining- melody co_ntests ; at Tyldeslcy she obtained 
t lie cream of the talent, so this should give fourth pnze ; also fifth at Prestwich and 
l\Ir. Tom Bell some encoura gement and I second at M arsden. 
may a dd-if thi s l�p and con;.ing band rally Prestwich �orough are ".'ery heavHy 
rou nd him and give of their best-results booked for Whit Week and will fulfil nme 
will IH\ the outcome and supply suitabltl separate engagements. It iR very gratifying 
opposition to progressive Burslem Co-op. to the: sec:ret.ary, Mr. G .  L'ttley that his And why not if an is done with the correct wo rk is b rmgmg results. The band a:re· weli' 
competitive spi rit ' Rist's Silver haven't booked throughout the season and will 
really sett.led down yet to 100 per cent . include Shrewsbury among the many 
rehearsals but they have been holding bookings . 
three weekly practices in readiness for their Busk Congregational are quite pleased 
Whit visit to the pleasant resort of Lowe- with their success at Bolton in winning the 
stoft. About th irty bandsmen are going fourth section North West Area at their 
along with their wives and sweethearts,  and first attempt in a " Daily Herald " Contest 
a full programme is being given. I will give and are now rehearsing and looking forwarJ 
details in next month's issue of the Brass to the finals at Belle Vue S eptember 23rd . 
B and News. To celebrate their success at B olton a 
Glad to hear that another attempt is being social evening was held on May 1 5th for the 
made to get the old Smallthorne Band on its bandsmen and wives and a very, pleasant 
feet again and they are now under the evening was spent, supper being followed 
auspices of the Smallthorne and Bradle,I' by a dance and entertainment. A presenta­
Community Association and so they get a tion was m ade to their b andmaster, 'iV .  
conductor and band room supplied free.  Archer. 
They are gettrng a good number of players F ailsworth and District are in a very 
together and are enjoying rehearsals healthy state with no vacanci�s, having a 
The banding season has certainly got under Mr. Harry :\fachin of Ball Green. membership of · twenty-seven with three 
under way arnund the PoUerics, and it is Best wishes for your success. advanced learners from the j uniors sittiRg 
good to see the local bands endeavouring to In conclu sion I should like to comment in at rehearsals and an average attendance 
please the listening public with wel l  on the remarks I overheard from an old week nights of twenty-three and Sunday 
arranged programmes and, T must add, a local bandsman. Apparently his band, " no morn�ngs twenty-eight. Their local c;ouncil 
good standard of playing all round. names no pack drill," were grieved at the has given them the honour of providmg all 
U nfortuna:tely the weather hasn't been too loss sustained at the concert they gave in the music in the two Failsworth Parks this 
kind. with the ohvions result to band funds .  Newcastl e  Gardens-it being on the summer, and they have a double engage­
Audley, Madeley, Rist' s, Newcastle collecti on basi s .  He advocated a guaranteed ment i n  Stretford P arks on June 18th . 
Salvation Army and Burslem Co-op have sum apart from the usual donations . Regarding the " Daily Herald " Contest, the 
all given very good concerts in the lovel>' Personally I am abso�utely against plaring band . h ave accepted the decision giye n  in a 
Queen's Gardens at Newcastle, and I was to the pubhc for charity on these occas10ns sportmg manner although surprised, a s  
very pleased to note Audlev and :\lfadelev but how o n  e arth are w e  to achieve results many others, that th e first place went t o  a 
haYe improvcrl immensel}; . These tw'o in boycotting these " open dates " if we band who played minus a soprano cornet . 
bands along with Stoke Poli ce also don't a.11 get fogether as a council. Surely Sorry we did not have more b ands in the 
entertained at Crewe Park. we could, as a bodv. demand " so much "- Belle Vue Contest, but it coincided with thP 
Foden's Contest was excellently supported for after all . we h ave to keep our bands Whitsuntide engagementR . 
bands will try their strength agamst a team 
from England . Doubtless our r�prn­
sentatives realise what tbev are up agamst. 
and will prepare accordingly.  . With l a.st 
year's ph enomenal. �ucce�s of thi s event m 
our minds, a repet1t10n will be looked for. 
by bandsmen from all over the· �orth and goi ng and we cannot do this on charity. A Thank you, gentlemen, to the band scribes 
I wish to thank Mr. Hany :Mortimer for Midlands-Burslem Co-op B and being well bad day and you've " had i t . "  Also WP who so .very kindly found time to drop me the new feature on the air called " Village represcn1ed by Master Graham D utton who could object to th e local council granting- e a Jew l r nes .  
Bandstand," in which Aldbourne Pri r.e took gained second prize (j unior section ) and far greater sum to certain " star " 
Northern Counties Am ateur Banrl 
Association : At a meeting h eld in FOTfar 
on Saturday, lst April ,  this n sso.ciation 
was reformed after a lapse of tlurty-s1x 
vears . the orig-in al associal ion h aving 
ceased to exist L in 1914.  The following 
1.welv0 bands were represented :  Arbroath, 
Brech in Forfar, :\fontrosP . Dundee 
R.N.V.R . ; Dundee Trades ; Dundee SL. 
:lfa r"a rets · PeTth Silver · Crieff ; Stonev· 
wood ( Aberdeen) : Jnver{1rie and Turriff . 
Th e following- offici al s were appointed : Holl . 
President. John Killacky, J . P  . .  For�ar : 
President, A .  Cameron, Brechi n ; V1cA-
1'resident, A. Buchan , Stoneywood ; 
SecrctaTy, J .  Boyle , Arbroath . . Di�cussion �nsued regarding pToposed cons�1tut10n and 
it was decided to have the views of the 
varions band committees the final constitu­
ti on to be approved at ' the next meetinl! 
which was to be held in Forfar on the 29th 
April . 
Brechin are still h aving regular l�ssons 
frtim Mr. A. E. B adrick , an(l are hopmg to 
compete in the F ife C harit>' Contest at 
Dunfermline on 1.h e lst of July . 
Arbroath are still finding 1.he going very bard. and have j m< t  lost th()ir solo euphonium who haR joined th e b and of t110 Ar!!yll and Sutherland Highlanders .  Stoneywood, Aberdee n ,  did very W!'ll a t  the " Daily Herald " thi rd section j ust rrc�ntly, and can he expected to mak' Lwir presence fel t. at the Scottish third section championship this year. 
, 
Forfar h ave iust engaged Mr. .Jack Eckrrsley of Wi n gates as profess10nnl tearher. and h ope to make their first 
Ta
p1nea rance under him at Dunfermline on 
· u Y lst. 
1 Arbroath Musical Festival : The brass 
.1and m o''ement i n  this area is much i n d0ht0c! to the executive committee of th0 
th e :floor recently. I remember this band Graham Dooley - their 1 7  year old solo attractions, than is  given to others for 
forty-five years ago , when they would march cornet, who had the distinction of being the guaranteed concerts. Admitted these b ands 
1.hrough Marlborough on th eir way w second best cornet player in the senior do come a longer distance-but don't the�· 
Manton Fete. secti on , ( open ) .  and sixth in order of merit . a lso claim " key " Sundays such as E aster. 
I understand Redditch Town and Studley Well dorw 1 the G . D . 's  - against suc b Whit and Bank Holidavs ? Recently I 
are uniting ; I am glad of that. Shall W<' respectable company . Burslem Co-op's suggested a North Staffs B and Council · and 
be seei ng yon at the next a ssociation future cannot be in doubt with promising- althoul!h I can g-et about six members ( from 
meeting at Worcester on June 3rd ? lads like these coming up' - and helped three bands) I've h ad no response from 
Th ere is also room for Quarry B a nk and undoubtedly by Roland D ai·is's expert other bands . Until I can g-et t h e  m aj oritv 
Cradley X.L.C.R.  tuiti on. Mr.  D avis is  sufferin" from of bands t o  j oin t his movement we sh a l  I 
Bromsgrove Town open the park concerts lum hago and has been unable to att�nd h i s  ju�t be " pawns " . to local committees who at Kidderminster. I hear Colesl1i ll ,  North- band i:ehearsals but I do trust he is , U1:�nk �J1ey ar� ent1t�ed to our services " free 
field and Kidderminster Si lver are also recovering. for th e band must be kept on / .�r,; ti s .  D o n  t d o  i t  lads unless o f  cmll'SC 
engaged. its toes all the time if results are to bP It is for a worthy cause . I wonder why thi> 
Th ere are rumours tlr at Stourport expected. Bandsman George Jobling filled !Jandstarnl at 'l'rentham Gardens rem a ins 
1\1ilitary are going over to brass. the breach admirably when conductor 1dle throughout the summer 0 ROVIAN . Dro:itwich S alvation Army are forming � Arthnr Bissell failed to appear, due to his - - -+ ---
Young People's Band under Stewart daughter's illness, although the band didn't 'DALES O' D .  writes : " :\fiddleton Everton. play as well as normally expected when Victori a .  although their vill age h a s  only a Cradley Heath Salvati on Army B and appearing at Newcastle Gardens. nopnlation of j ust over one th ousand have rec'entlv j ourneyed to Eastbourne for Secretary Norman D ooley informs me inh ahitants. are given very l oyal support. the week-end. that Mr. Parton, managing secretary to the They h ave a full complPmeHt of players (26) l\Ir.  Yorath h a s  asked me to remind B urslem Co-op Soci ety is  shortly calling a all of whom are local men and durin� the band s of the \Vrckin B a nd Contest on meeting of all  oth er societies in th e area t o  nreRent year.  un der their condnctor Mr. J .  July lst ; two sections are open ; t h e  other discuss t h e  sngge�tion of the formation o f  a R .  Spencer. t hev h ope t o  compete i n  two or local. " Premier " Co-op Band, that is, I presum e .  three contests." 
Th anks to Mr. R. Cutler, secretary o f  on the same lines H S  Manchester Co-o p .  ----+----
Bournville Silver for his letter as follO'ws :- This c'loes not mean . however. t h at t h e  1 1 ALEXANDER OWEN " " I  am unaware of your i nformant with present formation will be disbanded-on th f' 
regard to the l\fosR<'d B and Concert th at wa� contrary-both bandR will be fullv a nd MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
supposed to have been given by Northfield equally supported and wi ll be fo'rma lly 
and Bournville B ands, recently. Such a known as the "A" and "B" B ands . The 
concert b as never taken place . I expect "A" band will be augmented and sustain Pd 
thi s has been confused with the Massed with completely new bandsmen. no one 
Band Con cert given by t h e  Langley and barred , and any individnal fullv interesterl 
The Examinations of th e above Fund for 
1 950 will be held in Bradford . YoTkshire . 
SATURDAY, O CTOBER 7th , 1950 is t h e  
DATE . 
Bournville B ands at the Concert Hall . sh ou ld contact Mr. Dooley-bu't only first- ENGLAND ' S 
Bou rnville on S aturday . 25th March , at cl ass pl a yers with experience in top secti on Applications shoul d be made as soon as wh i ch the Bournville Male Voice Choir also handR arp req uired so there is a won d eTful nossible . Many applications h ave already took part. This concert was a g-reat succes; opportu nitv h ere for keen bandsmen . Write been made . 
PREMIER SCHOLARSHIP 
from all points of view and was grea�\y I to Mr. N. Dooley, B and Secretary, Bnrslem Particulars enjoyed by a l arge and a.J?preciall ve Society, 10 Newcastle �treet, Bmslern, audience ." Stoke-on-Trent. Watch the local press for HONOUR BRIGHT. · future details until the next issue of the I 
and Applications from :­
Mr. LES . HARPER. 
1 Doris St . ,  
Moston, Manchester. 
MANCUNIA N .  
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Congratulations to Drybrook and District 
under J. A. Greenwood for gaining a third 
prize at Exeter on April 29th ; also Fish­
ponds British Legion who were placed 
fourth . 
The combined bands of Tewkesbury and 
Gloucester British Legion took part at the 
Annual Anzac D ay Parade held · at Leightcrton on Sunday, April 23rd. The 
number present was estimated at about 
two hundred .  Thirty British · Legion 
standards were carried in the parade which 
was inspected by The Duke of Beaufort who 
also took the salute. Mr. 0. W. H. Adlam. 
the B . M . ,  of Tewkesbury, conducted the 
band . 
Ruardean Contest takes place on June 
24th . The committee who organise this 
eveD:t have in the last few years not 
recen•ed the full support they deserve. J 
hope this year will prove the exception and that you will have a successful day. ' 
Chippenham Contest also takes place this month, on June 1 7th . I trust that some of o�u Gloucestershire bands will be: taking part and hope to have a n�port for next month. 
R .  A .  Lister Silver opened their summer season by giving an open air concert at Frocester Hill (one of Gloucestershire's beauty spots) on B and Sund ay. )fay 7th . The weather was not all that cou
.
l d  be des�red, but fortunately th e rain kept off durmg the afternoon so th at tlrn concert proceeded without interruption . T h e  band under 'their conductor (Mr. V.  A .  Reader ) ,  rendered a good and interesting programme .  
WESTERN S'rAR. 
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POSTAL TUITION 
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
R ESULTS OF T H E S P R I NG 
EXAM I NAT I ONS 
T H E  P-PASS ,  P . �I.-PASS WITH l\1EHIT, 
P A R R  
P . H .-PASS WITH HONOURS 
ELl<::MBNTARY G RADE. 
Theory Practical 
SCH O O L  O F  M USl·C 
D .  Carroll, :Manchester P . M .  P . M .  
Complete courses in 1-
BA N DMASTERSH IP, C ONDUC TING , 
SC ORING, HARMONY, THEORY, etc. 
Write for Syllabm (statinc teachlnc requirements) to : 
THE PRI NCIPAL, The Parr School of flludc, 
We411ncton �Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Talej>hona;: 8LAckfri1rs 497'1 
A .  Hinchley ( Miss ) ,  
Manchester 
B. Wright, Fakenham 
(Norfolk )  
lNTER:\lE DIATE GRADE 
C. E. 8haw, New Basford 
P .H .  
P . H .  
(Notts . )  P . M .  
N . .Riley, Nelson P . .M. 
A. E. Handy, 
New B asford P .M .  
l\l. G . Barnes, London P .  
P .  
R .  J .  G .  Thomas, 
Oswestry 
YORK &: NORTH EAST RIDING J .  B .  Windmill, Woest 
- , Stanley ( Durham) P . ltI .  
P . M .  
P . M .  
P . M .  
P . l\L  
P . M .  
P . M .  
P .  
p . M .  
At last a York band h a s  brought back a PREPARATORY GRADE 
f ast prize in a " Daily Herald " Area B. Ring, Wheatley Hills ( Doncaster) 
Contest. 'Congtatulations to York City W. Marriott, Doncaster 
who won the fourth section contest at Leeds D. Hanson, Dodworth ( B arnsley) 
-0n May 6th. In achieving this they have A. L aing, Sunderland .  
become the first local band to gain a first B. B . C . �I . DIPLOMA 
prize in an area. contest and so go to Belle G . Kaye, Brockholes (Huddersfield) . 
JS rat's Jbano <tontests 
B E L L E  
July Brass 
l5th J uly. 
98th Annual 
Bmss B and 
September. 
V U E , M anchester 
Band Contest, �aturday, 
September Championship 
Contest, Saturday, 2nd 
ALSA C E R  
Third Annual Brass Band Contest 
promoted by Alsager British Legion, at 
Village Fair on 17th June. Test2iece , 
" May Day " ( W .  & R. ) .  March, own choic e .  
Clowes 100 guineas Challenge Cup and £55 
Cash Priz,es. Adjudicator, Mr. H .  Moss. 
Secretary, Mr. N .  H. CLARK, 17 Meads 
Road, Alsager, Stoke-on-Trent. 
BART O N-O N- H U M BE R  
Second Annual Humberside Band Contest 
(open to all bands) ,  Saturday, June 17th . 
Test piece : " Songs of Wales " (W. & R. ) .  
First prize, £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5 . 
March Contest ,(on stand) .  First prize, £5 ; 
, second, £3 ; thud, £2. Deportmemt : First 
prize, £3 ; second, £2 ; thfrd, £ 1 .  Baton for 
Conductor of Winning Band. Entry Fee 
£1/1/-. 
Secretary : W. A.  LOWERY, 11 Victoria 
Terrace, Dam Road, Barton-on-Humber. 
1· ue on September 23rd to compete in the F · J. Pedler, Strood ( Kent) . 
�ational Finals. All credit is due to them .I:'. W adsworth, Oakes ( Huddersfield ) .  C H I PP E N HAM ,  WI LTS. 
and to their conductor, Mr. H .  Mi leman; S. Wilcock, Sowerby Bridge (Yorks . )  Fourth Aonual Brass Band Contest, 
of G rimethorpe. He has certainly done a E X A M I N E R  S :  - Diploma · Grades Saturday, June l 7th, 1950. CLASS I (Open ) . 
grand job and given this band a new life . ( London ) : Dr. Denis Wright, M.us . D . ; Testpiece, " Lucia Di Lammermoor " 
Keep it up and the best of l u ck for the ( Manchester) :  Dr. Denis Wright, Mus . D . ,  (W . .& R . ) .  Prizes : First, Cup and £25 ;  
Juture. Mr. H . :Moss, L . R.A. l\L, A.R.C .l\i . second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth, £2. CLASS 
All bands from this area gave good PKELlMlNARY GRADES ( Birmingham ) : . 2 :  Open to any Band not having won a 
accounts of themseh·e s at Leeds . One which :\fr. I .  Perrin ; ( Newcastle) : Mr. W .  Farrall ;  prize of more than £8 since 1947 up to 
.struck me most was Richmon d Silver (F.  (Nottingham ) : Mr . J . Baldwin,  B . B . C . M . ,  May 6th , 1950. ( Cb.ampioIJ.ship Class Bands 
W. Woodall) .  Since I last heard them at L . G . S . .M · ; ( Sunderland) : M:r. G. H .  Wood ::; , of any Association are not eligible-these 
Nott�allerton Contest last year, they have B . B . C . M . ; ( Norwich ) :  Mr. T. Atkinson ; must enter Class I) .  Testpiece, " The 
certamly come along . With no fewer than Oianchester) : Mr. R. Yarwood
, B . B . C . M . ,  Viking " (W. & R. ) .  Prizes : First, Cup and 
five young ladies competing (one on E l) L . T.C . L .  £12 ; second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2. 
Bass) 'they gave a rea lly good perform ance . Th e  Board wishes to express its thanks to CLASS 3 :  Open to any Association Band in 
Another band, who travelled from all examiners, the Manchester Clayton lowest class, also any band not having won 
Teeside, Dorman's R edcar Works ( W .  G. Aniline Band, the Wood Green Excelsior a prize since 1939 ( subject to Committee 's 
Dennis ) ,  showed ib r,rnsclves to be a good Band a nd to 1\Iessrs. W .  Dolling ( London) , discretion ) .  Prizes : First, Cup and £10 ; 
<�Ombinati on, and were placed sixth in order G . Th ompson , B . B . C . l\L , L . G. S . l\L ( London) second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2. Medals in 
of merit. and R. D. Wilkinson (Aske•rne) for valuable all classes, March Contest for each class, 
M f servi ces rendered. 1 D t t C t t ( b'  d )  ost o our ban d s  w i l l  now be preparing P RELIMINARY SCORING TEST for the 
a so epor men on es corn me . 
for the summer season's engagements. . ) 
Adj udicator : Mr. Geo. Thompson, B . B . C .M . ,  
Never-the-less quite a number are, a t  time> Autumn Exarrunations ( B . B . C . M .  Diploma · L . G . S . M . ,  Musical Director of Hanwell 
of writing, also prcpaTini!' for M ay Belle 'l'he Valse-Suite " THREE HOURS " Band, London . Entries close 3rd June . 
Vne : Rowntrees, New °'farske,  Skipton, (Coleridge-Taylor) .  Intending candidates All details and entry forms from BAND 
Ripon qity, City of Hull and Wetherby are can obtain the pianoforte copies from the CONTEST MANAGER, Community Centre, 
a ll makmg the j ourney, so h ere's wishing pu,blish�rs, Mes�rs. Augener Lid . , 18. Great Lowden Avenue, Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
them all the best . By 'the time these notea l\Lnlbornugh Street, London, \\ . 1 .  Pi :ce 5/: ­
are published we will know the result. INSTRUC;'IONS FOR �C_?RL�p . Sc01,� 
On the same day, May 27th , Ebor l\Iovem�nt. :No . 3, c��mencm0 ,?n Pll:ge 8 , 
Excelsior are competing at Kirbymoorside ' a.;1� ,11-mshmg end of. page 11 . Car:d1 d �tes . 
and Mr. Bruck h a s  every confidence i n , \ Ol k must be s;ibmitted t o  the sec1eta1 y of 
bringing a prize back witli them . the B�ndsmans College of Music together 
Mr. G. \.Vaddington of Selby i s  l ookin" with Entmnce Form and Fee not later th an 
forwarlil. to. a grand tiiTue 0� July Bth , and 1 the lst SEPTEMBER, 1950. 
FORDI N G BR I DG E  
Third Annl\lal Brass Band Oontest, 
promoted by British Legion Entertainment 
Committee, S aturday, l 7th June. W. & R. 
Testpieces. 
Secretary, Mr. A. G. BREWER, Edric , 
Station Road, F0rdingbridge, Rants. 
feels certam that th i s  years c ontest will be 
even better than l ast year. OXFORD AND DISTRICT BRAMPTO N 
The band concerts in the City of York Second Annual Brass Band Contest, got off to. a fine st'.li't on May 14th · Black I am sure that mY old colleague promoted by Brampton Town 'Silver Band, Dy�e Mills provi�ecl the first concert, " Western Boom "  will pardon me for Saturday, 17th J une . Testpiece : Choice of wluch was mo�t enj oyable . Thanks a lot, trespassing into his territory to congrntulate " The Viking " or a S ons o' the Sea " (both .\fr .  Alex M�rtimer. mv old friends Aldbourne Silver on their W . .& R. ) .  First Prize, £12 and Challenge . The followin.g Sunday the first of the local su'ccess at Exeter, aRd also on their broad- Cup ; second, £8 ; third, £5. March : Own bands . occupied the ba11dstand, Ehor · cast the following week. These t'wo out- Choice. First, £2 2s. ; Hymn Tm1e, Own Excelswr ( Mr. L.  �ruck ) . . . standing events set ·the seal u]!>0n their Choice, First, £2 2s.  Adjudicator's name We are all loo�mf\ forward to_ t):ie VIS1 t centenary celebrations. will be announced later. 
�f �od�ns on Whit l\i�onGl.aY.· .. As it is many The anlil u.aJ meeting of Didcot Silver For full particu'lars apply to Secretary, 
THE "CORNET" MARCH JOURNAL for 1 950 
Contains the fol lowing 8 Splendid Marches (Value £1 Ss. Od.) 
· " A  · , ,. " Th Sk"1pper " " Ravenscratg " (Contest) rvoma e 
" The Black Prince " " Black Diamonds " " Listen to the Band " 
" Castel l  Caerdydd " " King's Roya! Rifles " 
The above 8 Marches are offered on the following terms 
Any 20lParts 14/- Extras I /· each 
Extras ordered later 1 /3 each 
EXCHAN GES-J.f notice be sent when subscribing, any two of the 
above Marches may be exchanged for any two of the foJJowir:ig : 
" One for Al l , "  " Sure and Steady," " N umber Two," and 
" Strong and Sturdy." . : I 
List and Specime.ns fr.ee on req uest to band Officials 
Publisher.s : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
J_
S� BSET • BOST O N  
second, £4 ;  third, £2 . Adjudicator : Mr. D .  
Aspinall. Entran.ce fee, 20/-. Entries close 
22nd June. 
Application13 for Scheduile to : Mr. G. H .  
WADDINGT-ON, Contest Manager, 26 
Armoury Road, Selby, Yorks. Tel. Selby 149. 
·S E ATON . 
Seaton Miners' Welfare Scheme, 4th 
Annual Brass Band Contest will be held OLl 
Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Adjudicator : 
Harold Moss. Testpieces : Class A, 
" Maritana "  (W.& R. ) ;  Class B ,  " Sons o' 
the Sea " (W. & R . ) ; Class C,  Waltz, Own 
Choice. Prizes will include a 200 gns.  Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class A ;  100 gns. 
Challenge Shield for Class B, and a Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class C .  
Full particulars c a n  be obtained from the 
Secretary, Mr. WILFRID A. RELPH, 
Greb a Cote, Lowca Lane, Seaton, Working­
ton, Cumberland. 
N ORTHALLERTO N 
Northa11erton War Memorial Com-
mittee's 2nd Open Brass Band Contest, 
Satuvday, July 8th, 1950, commence 2 p . m . 
Adj udicator : Mr. F .  Mortimer, Musical 
Direcfor, Foden's Motor Works Band. Test­
pieces, ·Own Choice. Selection : First prize, 
Silver Bowl and £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5 . 
Waltz : First, 'Silver Cup and £4 ; second , 
£2 ; th.ird, £ 1 .  Hymn : First, £2 ; second, 
£1/10/- ; third, £ 1 .  Four Silver Medals foT 
Soloists, Soprano, Cornet, Euphonium, 
Trombone. Dne Gold Medal for. Winning 
Band S ecretary. 'Closing Date, June 24th . 
Entrance Fee £1 .  
CHAS. W. BROWN, Secretary, Cemetery 
Lodge, Northallerton. 
,B1J GLE, 'CORN WALL 
• LI N C O L NSH I RE 
W O O D FALLS, SALISBU RY 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 12th 
August. Open Section, Own Choice Selection 
and March . First Section : Testpiece, Choice 
of " A  Garland of Classics " or "' Songs of 
Waies " (both W. & R . ) .  Three Trophies .  
£127 Oash Prizes. 
Full details from Mr. E .  WARNER, Hon. 
Secretary, Woodfalls, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
BRIDGWATER, Somerset • 
Annual Open Brass Band Festival 
( promoted by Bridgwater Allotments 
Association) w ill be held on Saturday, 19th 
August, i n  the Blake Gardens. 
Open Championship Section : Testpieces, 
" Recollections of Beethoven " · or " II 
Guiramento " (W . .& R. ) .  First prize, 
" Hawkes Silver Shield " amd £30 ; second, 
£20 ; third, £10.  Second Section : Testpieces, 
" Songs of Wales " or " The Viking ' '  
( W .  & R. ) .  First prize, " Admiral Blake 
Challenge Shield " and £20 ; second, £15 ; 
third, £10. Class 3, Deportment Contest. 
Classes 4 and 5, March Contests, Own 
Choice. SiJver C haUenge Cups and three 
cash pTizes in each class. Mass 
Performance., March " Kenilworth " 
(W. & R . ) .  E n.tries close 31st July. 
A,CJl.judicator : Mr. Da vi.d Aspinall. 
S chedules aIWd full particulars from 
Contest Organisers, Messrs . 'il'OM BALE 
and HENRY PALMER, 19 Camden Roa.d, 
Bridgwater, S omerset. 
STENALEES 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 19th 
August. Section 'Two Testpieces, " S ongs of 
Wales " and " ComradeB in .Arms " (b6th 
W. & R. ) .  Section Three Testpiece, " The 
Viking " (W. & R . ) .  
3 eais sine� t},le band. 'l�st v1�1ted York, theu , brought a few cham.ges in the clfficers, Mr. �fr. W. LRE , '6 Fell View, Milton, Hall-
&c1·etary : Mr. G. MARTYN, Stenaleei>, 
S t .  Austell, Cornwall .  
engagement is eage1l3 awaited by ·all band 1 R. N.mn.n succeeds Mr .  F .  Rust as band- . ba:m.kgate, Carlis[e .  The 26th W.est o f  &gland Bandsmen's lovers. . . master, and Mr. H. Giles takes over the Festival at Bugle, on Saturday, .July 15th . D E A R RAM, 'Cumberland Band.s engaged to play m York dunng duties of seoFetary . ;r wish bGth BVery R U A.ff D E A:N ,  C los. Open Competitions for the '' Royal Tr0phy," Brass .Band Contest (in c onnection with .June m�1ude Ransome & M a rles, al s0 ! success in the i<r new appointments .  RuaP<ilean Demanstrat!i.on Committee will and 'Other Trophies .aml. iPriz,es to the 'Vll!lue Dearham and District Horticultural Rowntree s ·Cocoa Works. . ! Ramsbury :Methodist Si:lver recently hold thetr O�en Brass Band Contests on of :£1,800. Class A :  'Contest Sele-cti.on and · Society's Show and Sports) , to be held. on I would s'til� vei.-y much like to hear from 1 cel-eb11a. ted their fifty years ·of exis.tence, and Saturday, '24th June. Testpiece : " Songs of Coronation Ma'l.'ch. Class B :  'restpii.eces, A.ug.ust 26.th. Class "'A" Open. Testpiece, more baTJ.ds. �n the area, .so come rul�ng a number of f·uNctiorn; were arranged to 1 Wales. "  Prtzes : First, £55) .seeond, .£20� Selection, �· Sam:gs of Wales " (W. & R. � , " Recollection of Beethoven " (W, & R.) .  
bandsmen, !t 'Is up to ,You. Drop .me a lme 1 mark the occasion. Presentati0ns were I third, £�0. Special prizes ifor Fa:rest Bands Chorus, " (Jomracies in Anrrs " (W. & R.) ; First prize,  £20 and .Barraclough Challenge 
·c/o the Editor. D on t forget th is column made to ·three vetei1aris wh0 were founders in mder of merit will be awarded : First Mareh, '·' Paramoun.t " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudica- Cup to be held for one ,year; second, now
k h
�ers th e  North and East Riding of ' of ,the ba,nd andl. .st-Hl aotive members- : .Fl('}Test ;Ban(!}., £15 ; seoond 'EloTest_ �'and, for : Mr. T. F. Atkinson. Also De-.p0rtm·-ent £12/10/-; thixd, £'J/J:O/- ; fourth, £5. Y°:k s ;re. . . . . ! l\fossrs. T. E. Hobbs, ( Barnftmaster ) ,  W . . J . ' £'1'0 · thlrd Forest Bamd, £5. Als0 M1matu:re Glass . Entries close Ma� '27t'll. Replica trophies for solo co.rnet, euphonium, e:r� 8 wisp.mg a11 contestmg b ands 1iappy :Fmnklin .11incl R. •G . Ohamhe1'lai n .  Mr . , Cup' presented by l\fayers & 'Harrison, Ltd .,  Schedra1les obtainable from 1tlhe Promoter, , tr�m.b.ooe. March (Own 'Choice ) .  First lrnntmg tlurJ.ng :the next moJJ.th � Hobhs i•eceived a p0rtable raidi0 set, and l to be Mvarded :to the ChamFJion Euphonium ' Mr. F. IL R.i[CHARiDS, ·2 St. Macy'·s Read prnze, £3 ; second, £2. Class B .  Open -to all EX-MA RCOM . Messrs. Frankfail. &nd Chamberlain fountatin 1 Soloist. The ChaHerrge Cup, valued 25 · West, Newq:iaay, •Cornwall. ba.nd-s who have not woiil. a .prize of more 
___ __.____ - ' pens. . , . . guineas., to . .  be awarded as usual to the than £10.  'Tes.tpiece : ' ' A Souvenir ·of the 
. llIEBSEY.SIDE �OT.ES . 1 T.he .Assoc1atl0n :Eavours me with cop.ies , winning Forest Ba,nd. March on Stage : . L YONEY, GkJs. 
Opera " (W .. & R.) .  First prize, £10 ; second, �1ther�ad are
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· n ct' \ second., £2. March thro�g\l.1 V age, F>o.rest Voice Choi;r .Contest w!i.11 be held ·On July 1�r solo comet, eupboID.t'l.'ll1., trombone.  mcen · , a . Houg e 1eve e teT x. (.}Fl!J., U111e .. v , 1 yns am, u y �s , an ! Bands .Own Se�ectrnn Pnze £5 · 15th 1 950 T t . f Bands ( ,. .v1 arClJ l'Owu 'l,,hoice) .  ll'irst prize, £2 : atten<;Iance. wouldl. ·gI.'eatJy .ln.el'J1) 'bfa:n, 9holsey� August J.�. " Sy.IDipb0>ny in C ,
. : :A<il.judieo:t"er : Dr. iHa:rnld. Hmd, Mu�. Dnc . :  " S  , "' f . W els P,1,
ece
W 
or . . . -O�DJ, • . s�ond. £ 1  A'djudicator. Mr. B:- Muddiman 
espema1ly ii .an,y contests. aI'e t0 ibe attended . IS tes�1eoe ior S�cti�Ll I at {)rlOl'd, where F. T.1C .L ., L.R.A.M . , A. R. C .M . .MaJ.e 'Voice . £30on,,s a 0 s · 1v a esCh b. - &R..J- Fi;rs.i PJ•.zet For �he:.dules and ful� partic11laTs app'ly They .aire well b0ok-ed with. engageme
.
nts art; Mn" Enc B.aJl ad3 ud1caites. Eynsham and . Olroiir •CoIJ.test · 11.'.est " By B.ahyilon' s Wave " ' £45 (atLl b 
i
l 
e
ld
r 
f 
a Emge )up v.aoUde £1 �. to 'Sports -.cre'l;ary, Mr. T. CH:ARTER13 29 So thp f "" h c ,_ L' 1 · eh�' ' . d '  d' ated b l\fr c A I • . ' • 
. 
0 e 1e -or Q.lle y-ear ' seoon :liJ '  M�ryport n. d D h . .. ' rt  u - . or.,, , .,,ursc<'mg ' r0swy, IV<e'J.1PO? , \!lds:y .m e ·� JU w Y . nor. . . . '. ( Goun.o�) . Pu�1rshers, .J. 'Curwoen .& S�s , , third� £1JJ,, with .adclitional pri�s of £1o and , "' . . n;oa , . ear am, .i.J.acy:po , (Pa.11ks) ,  B11rk-el!l.h�ad {E'arrks�, amd als© tlrn:r . A;nders
.
on of :i;,e-1cester, an odd fr!l.enlil. of m1ne. r Ltd.  Pr.w�· : iPirst, ·:£25 ; second £1(!) ; tbi_rd, £5 to .Forest .o.f Dean Raruil.s obtai-nill, ' Cumbertanl't �9) local pa.rk, at which they .a,1<e engageiil evmy 1 1'he folilow�ng ·b3Jnds ha'Ve ibeen e?gaged £5. :A'.d�·ut:hcator : .Professg'lf .'facob Ga'1=mel .  h · h t . b f ·k M . h th . � C:' AD".rHEAD ·wedmesday and -every o"ther Sm11.day. , for .co:ncer.ts rn tltte Oxford Parks cl.unng the 1 111r n S m Stig es.t "m..um � :0 mFa,.i ts.. , !ld.'�'7 · rougd 'l>Q Th · · 1 f · d lY cl f St A ' ' R d ' ngt M ·i M t · s ' L JU.  . . u. . · ree , vwn uw.i;nce� a.rs prize, ""'"' ; seccm ' ':J.'hiTel Am:i.ual Brass B-and C0ntest. 
P 
' t .n,;w_,� o.rme a.n ' ·o . . . nne '8 i season :  - ·ea l· '_c;fl-, ( • OribS ·��I ' '  iF'·OT 'f1!lrther 'j)ll.rtic111iJ:ars ·mp,p-1y Mr.  I :£2 Mai:ch on Stage Owtl C1wice ' .FirSit . pl'Omot. ed bv ,Cad.l.iisfieo·d '"'11b"1' c '1?and uu; ,[ l amru, !L\.0<.lli. Fer:ry, played at its first lt'l!l>l'lil , PresseGl Steel, Ii£az=i.s ' Ayles '1l.>ry� , a.igh ' HAROLD J MARFELL High View : .C:'3 d £
,
2 Ad . . ud . _,.;: ,.,. , cv r ·1 13 ' ,,., Out O� "un-" . .,�r ,.,.ay ..,., h  "'�r .r.ur Lady's Wy:com .... e "'ow.n wi' t'h the a-"d1't}' 0n of two , ' ' · ' ' 1 pnze, .., ; secon ' · · · J io..,wr, JNJ.r. he •heiJ:d 'l'lill 'the Cadishe0d S e�•or M. Qde�n ·  :o- "'""' '  "'11 · '' " ' '1"" v · . · "' ._ · '-. · · · ut 
• 
• Ruav0ean G louceste:rshiiire. D · d A, - all 'T t : f ,....,_ · " B cv �· � ' Prooess1on. They played t'11.e hymn'Ils amd Regimental Banas, a'D.d the Dag-enham Gid ' av:L ,spm · ,, es p iece or -v.i�oirs., . Y Schioo'I. Pla'Yrl.ng Fie'kls '(in sch@o1 if wet) on 
C()Iil.cluded with the mrurch " New 1Roorniit. " Pipel'S . The season nrns from May 28th 1 FLOC.KTO N 
Bab�lw.;i. s Wa�e, Gounod ( Qurwen & &ms, S aim'l."d'ay, 'September •©th . lrestpieces dhoice 
Th.i s w.as ,greatly appreciated by the whole until August 27th . . . . , Ltd ) · Fust pnze, £25 and Silver Cha1lenge of " Rec�1'l:ections of Mendel�sGhn " 
congregation who g�thered to heaT them. . Newbury's parks season ;runs from June : Flockton Urn bed Band wiU hold their Cu
p v.alued �t £�5 (to be held .for. one year) ; '" !Riecolleot:ions <of 'Beethoven " Reco'lfectio{is 
The band were only formed about ·five weE!ks 18th um.tiJ. August 2oth . I ga.v;e the list of Anmxal ,  �ra-ss Band Conte.st on , SatuT�ay., . second , £10 , third. ,£5. Adjudicator, Mr. of Me_yoerbeer,"' '"' RecoUecti@nfl ·of Weber
,
, 
ago. . 1 ba,nds engaged in the Jast isslJ.e 0f these I f.une 24�h, £
30 9asb .Pnzes. Test�1e.ce, John Clements, F .R. C.D . (for;nierly B .R. C . (all W. & R. ) .  F·irst prize ·Groves and 
Edge Hill British Railways competed at • notes. I learn that Mr. Le Sueur is taking .M?ses rn 'Egypt (W. & R. ) ; March, Own 1 Th eatre {)horns M a ster.) .  'Entnes .close 1'7th Whitna11 'Challenge <Cup -and £20 ·cash ; 
Rhyl_ and weire awarded third prize. They ' over the tuitioB. of Ch_olsey, in pJace ,of th e ; Ch oice. . , . . . 
J'\lne, 1950. . . , , . , second, £110 ;  .th'ir.d £':1 ; fo·l!ITtrfi £3. 
gave a fine performance and many in the late :M:r .. Norton. He is a keen worker . too., Full particular s . fior:i .· Secreta1_y, . U.. 
Schedules and all 'J)articulars from the A·dj udicator, J),fr. J. A. ·Gireenwood. ' ' 
audience fancied them as the winners. so the band sho11l·fil benefit. I ·have not RIPLEY, 11. Council Bmldmgs, Flockton . 9ontest Secretary, Mr; F . . L. WINT:i;,E,  Full 1parti·clil.'.lars from, andl all ootries to : 
They have a very busy concert season before heal'd who has fiUed the g:ap a:t Beenham, Nr. Wak�fie� _ :1"0r{st 'Rold . 'Lydne� , GloucestershHe . :\di" . L .  WARSOP, 296 Liverpool !Road, 
the:qi. an� will also be contesting .at the , and should be glad of a liJ.1l.e fr0m th at WELLI NGTO N Shropshire 
( Te ephone ydney 148 ) .  ·Cad1shead, Nr. Manchester. 
Whit Fnday Maren -Oontests havmg an band, also from the many who a.re not Tl A 1 B d 0 ' t  t · d b 'GUISBO,.,. O G'H y engagement in Manchester � ithat •dav mentioned thiis month, fr.om whom iI: have Th 1w 1kf1 aF tanc on·:i5 ' or�lrbse 1 1� · · .n U · , orks. LOrUG HBORO'UG H They will be on the air again on Saturday · had no reports. e t-. [e d. n Je el 01�m1. ee,o'r1t- ep 1�k Third Arinual Guisborough :&ritish Fifth Annual Er.ass Band Contest, June lOth. ' Fairey Aviation Works .Band, nncl er on . c:a ur ay, u Y s ' ii: r e  o n  ai · Legion Hanr:I Comt.est, S!lturday, l.5th J:ily, Sa�turday, 9th September. Adjudicator, Mr. 
A.T .• M. are busy preparing :for M ay Belle their conductor, Mr. �any Morti..mer , ha'\'e �Sllmgt<nf ' W �pe� C�e�iR): F'.fefpi�ce , 1950. Testp1ece, Selection, -Own Choice ; Enc Baiid . Vue, which will be over by the time this been engaged to play m Oxford Tow.n Ra ll, £30ong� Oh 11 a es T ,  h , . · · dir�15mzd March, Own Choice . Adj udl.ioator, Mr. 'FL , Secretary : Mr .  E .  A. [)RAIKE 1 2 Park issue is�ublished. on Satuirday, October 14th, fol1owmg the an . a enge r np J '  se?on " �n Laycock. S election : First ·prize, Cup and · Street, Lo.u:ghborough. ' · · · · A 1 C te t t d b = d' "' Cup ; third , !£5 and �pecial Pnze . Birke ead Tow.n wdl also be com pe ti:ililg . 31d nnua on s :i>romo e Y d'ilea in,,- 0 fi .JJ "" t' f b d 't t d . tl . £60 ;  seomnd, £·:L2 ; third, £5. M·air.ch : First ' -------------------I hope to hear of both bands scoring. ton Silver Band. ,.,sn 'kne'"'D'?e� �on , odr Can st sr fuaShe inh . 1 •! �ri�e, .Shield and £3 ; second, £2 ; thi!i.·d, !£1 .  S.lO UT H SEA,. Hants. E H L s PIU VIVO ., re .:rin 1vrn10n an oun ·y Cl rops uc. · l l\".. · t Cu f B S -'· · f IG: T BEL . · · Testpi' ece, " mhe Call of You;Jl._ , ,  (W. "'- R . ;' . pecia s :  iim a ure p or est ...,01st o p t th C u. "11 no th D B t f w · · O d · t or smou ity Fire !Brigacle iBand 
B a n d s We a r i n g  
' '  IINIQIJIP ' '  
U N IF·O R M S  
attract atter:itlon .and ,p raise • • that's the reason 
they have s.t:u:h .a h·igh standing 1tn the Band World. 
'SHI LDON BRITISH RAILWAYS BAND 1 6th March, 1 950. 
Trhe above Band and Com mittee wish to express their 
thanks for the efficient way ri n  which your Ct>mpany 
carried out our order. All the uniforms are a very good 
fit and have haCI many ad mirers. D. Liddle, Treas. '"" 
fHE UNIFORM GLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
I 0-1 1 Clerkenwell Green, london, E.C. I. 
Northern Representative : 
Mr. H. Clarkson, 3 Brereton Dr., 
Worsley, Manchester 
'Phone : Walkden 2401 
'South Wales : 
Mr. L. Bailey, 
75 G/enroy Street, 
Roath, Cardiff 
1G t"llms: "Uniquip.'' London. 
'Phone: CLE rkenwell 555 1 -2-3 
Devon and Connwall : 
Mr. W. W. Drury, 
1 Regent Terrace, Penzance 
'Phone : Penzanee 204 
'First l'J'l'ize, £10 and Challenge Trophy ; eS h
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or :.. a rn:�<'.unoe theia· Seoond .Ainnual Brass Band 
secon d ,  £5 and Special Jl'rize ; third, £3 and ' c  e u es 
now 11ea 'Y 1"-0m on.ueSt Feshv\tl, on 16th .Sep.temb_ er in Wesley 
Special Prize . Entrance Fee £1/1/-. :Elntrie,; ��[��:�{i�1� ��i����.14 ,Eskdale Tenace, Central Hall ,  Southsea. Two Secti-0ns : 
close 24th June. Adj udicator, :Thfr. Haydn Second SectiDn Testpiece, " The Viking " 
Bebb. CLEATOR M O OR (Ciu b ta.ad' (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. J. A .  Green-Secretary, Mr. C .  J.  YiORATH, Hadle�r ' · m er J wood. Valuable cash prizes, Trophies and 
Castle Works, Wellington, Shropshire . l3rass �and Contest, promoted by Cleator medals. 
Moor Sports Club , 22nd July. Testpiece : Further particulars from : Mr. G. TIDESWEt.L " Recollections of Scotland " (W. & R . ) .  BROOKE, 44 'Craneswater 'Park, Southsea, Second Annual Brass Band Contest, First prize, £15 and .Pearson Challenge Rants. 
p11omoted by Tideswell ,& District British Cup ; second, !£7 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2. 
Legion, Saturday, 8tn July. Testpieoe, "May March, Own Choice. First prize, £2 ; 
Day " (W. & R. ) .  March . Own Choice (0n second, £1 . 
stand) . £30 cash prizes, a:lso Cups and Secretary, Mr. D .  Mc"HENRY, g Ehen 
BUftY., Lanes. 
Bury Annual Brass Band Contest (First 
year) ,  sponsored by A.i nsworth Public 
Subscription Band, .on Saturday, 14th 
Oc�ober. �ands�me Troiphies, Cash 
Pnzes, Special . Prl.Zles. Adjudicator : Mr. 
Specials.  Adjudicator, Mr. Jack Webster. Road, 'Cleat.or Moor, Cumbe1·1and . 
Secretary, Mr.  ·C.  HILL, Sherwood Road, 
Tid esw:ell, via. Buxton . 
SELBY, Yo.r'ks. 
An Open Brass Band Contest in connec­
t ion with Selby Agricultural Show will be 
h 0l cl  on Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Selecti on 
'l'estpiece. " Moses in Egypt " (W. & R . ) . 
First prize , £20 and Gold Medal for 
Conductor ;  second. £12 ; third, £6. Own 
Ch oice ,  Set of ., Waltzes : First prize . £10 ; 
�econd. £5 ; third . £3. Deportment March 
tbrough Market Place : First prize, £6 ; 
M ARSKE BY 'SEA, YORKS. 
Brass Band Contest, promoted by Marske Herbert Sutcliffe (Barrow-in-Furness-} . 
and New Marske Horticultural Society at · Testpiece : " Moses in Egypt " ( W. & R. ) . 
their Annual Show, Saturday, 12th Au�st Further details latm·. 
at 1 . 45 p.m. Testpiece, Waltz Own Choice '. :Manager :  Mr. E. G. TWEEDY 7 Green-
First prize, £20 and the Soci�ty's C hallenge side, Ainsworth, B olton, Lanes .  ' 
Cup ; seCO"ad, £6 ; third, £4. M arc11 Own 
Choice : First prize, £3 and the Z�tlancl 
Cup ;  second, £2. Entrance Fee, 20/- . 
Details f.rom Mr. J. G. WATSON, Hon . 
S ecretary, 1 Stati on Villas, Marske-by-Sea, Yorks .  
Printed by " Da1\y Post " Pri·nters, and Published "' WRIGHT & ROUNll ( Prop.rietor, A. J, Mellor),  . r  N,,, 34 Erskine Street, in the City of Li ••·Tuo·· 
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